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PREFACE

The accumulation of lipid in the wall of the atheromatous

artery is assocÍated with a degenerative reaction and the accumulation

of macrophages. The part that these cell-s play in causing or prevenLlng

the disease plocess ls not known but their presence in the lesion of

this lipid-disorder of unknown aetiology makes knowledge of lipid

metabolism by reticulo-endothelial cells of some importance.

In this thesis, after a discussion of the nature of the

reticulo-endothelial system and the physiological prope.rties of its

cells, some discoveries of certain aspects of the lipid metabolism

of these ceLls are described. The way in which these metabolic changes

may influence the removal of lipid and in partlcular cholesterol, from

the tissues is discussed in the light of the findings presented.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE CONCEPT OF THE RETICULO-ENDOTHELIAL SYSTEM

AND ITS HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
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The Reticulo-Endothelial Svsten"

The reticulo-endotheli.al systen ls a group of celtrs widely

distributed throughout the body havlng in common that their most

notable function is the phagocytosis of particulate material.
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The Concept of the Reticulo-Endothelial Svstem ,

Historical Development'

Phaqocvtosis. The presence of cells in inflammatory exudates

capabJ.e of the phagocytosis of invading micro-organísms was first

described by Klebs and by Haeyem in 1870. Rosser in IEBI suggested

that phagocytosis was not a means by which the bacterÍa disseminated

themselves through the body as was thought at that time, but was

rather a defence mechanism by which micro-organisms were destroyed.

Metchnikoff in IBB4 independently came to this same conclusion and

propounded his "Theory of Phagocytosis" as the mechanism by which

natural immunity operates. In a series of brilliant experiments on a

variety of animals he investigated the response of the organism to

irritation and, following ten years of violent controversy with the

protagonÍsts of the "humoral theoryr! of natural immunity, succeeded

in gaining acceptance of his views. He showed that phagocytes of the

blood, motivated by a positive chemotaxis (Leber, 1888; Massart and

Bordet, IB90) pass through the vascular wall by diapedesis (Cohnheim,

IBB2) seize and engulf micro-organisms after the manner of the amoeba

and digest them within vacuol-es in their cytoplasm. As a zoologist

working in the field of comparative pathology, Metchníkoff suggested

that the phagocytosis and digestion of particulate matter which

serves the nutritional needs of free Iiving single-cell-ed animals

such as the amoeba, has become by evolutionary change, a means by

which micro-organisms are combated.
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Ehrlich in IB9B using aniline stains was able to arrange the

phagocytic Ieucocytes of blood into two different grÐups which

Metchnikoff Later (1905) termed the microphages and macrophages.

To the latter group of amoeboid celts he added the fixed amoeboid

ceIIs also of mesoblastic origin found in other tissues of the body,

also the large cells of the splenic PulP, the Kupffer cells of the

liver, certain connective tissue cell-s and the neurogì.ia of the central

nervous system and named them I'The Macrophage System". The microphages

of the blood (which he named "polymorpho-nuclear" Ieucocytes) ¿tffer

from the macrophages in being found only in vertebrates, in being

short-lived and unable to reproduce, in appearing much more rapidly

on the scene of invasion and playing their part especiall.y in acute

infection, engulfing the more virulent micro-organisms. The more

slowly moving macrophages, he stated, appear much later on the scene

and have a marked predeliction for animal-celts both introduced and

endogenous, and for micro-organiSms that set up chr,rnic disease and

for protozoan parasites .

Metchnikoff's theory of a division in function between the

microphages and the macrophagesystem of cells described above has

not been substantiated by more recent work (Lucke et al 1933).

It does seem to be agreed however that the reticulo-endothelial

celts are the predominanl, defence in generalized infections whereas

the polymorpho-nuclear Leucocytes act primarily in Iocalized foci of

inflammation (Miles, 1957).
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The concept of the macrophage system was greatly strengthened

by Ribbert's discovery in 1904 of the vital dyes lithium and

indigo carmine and the demonstration by Goldman working under Ehrlich's

guidance, in 1909, using mainly Pyrrhol blue, of the distribution and

limits of the cells of the "system". GoLdman showed that the capacity

to concentrate these dyes from dilute solution in the plasma into

strikingly coloured granules within the cytopLasm was a properLy

shared by all these diverse phagocytic cells.

Aschoff G924) critícized Metchnikoff's concept of the macrophage

system on the grounds that under certain circumstatrces the cells of

almost every tissue of the body will take up vital dyes. He stated

that the "frequency and intensity" of phagocytosis is that which

r-.nables certain body cells to be classified into a single system

whose function is primarily phagocytic. He incluiled in his own

classification (A) the reticulum cells of the splenic pulp,

cortical nodules and pulp cords of lymph nodes antl (B) ttre blood

sinuses of the spleen, bone maïrow, adrenal cortex and hypophysis

and the Kupffer cells of the liver. These two groups he named the

reticulo-endothelial system and included Ioosely with them two

other groups of even more intensely phagocy'tic cells - the

histiocytes of connective tissue and the inflammatory macrophage '

(See Tab1e I page 12).

Aschoffls contribution was that he united the theories of

Metchnikoff with the findings of hlstologists of the early

twentieth century.
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Many of the cell types making up t,he reticulo-endotheliaL system

are related to each other morphologir>a1J-y and developmentally. This is

supported by considerable evidence as wiÌl be described. Cells

belonging to the reti':uIo-endothetial system whose appearances differ

have been shown in some instances to be in fact simil-ar celLs, olrly

differing in appearance because of their functional states or

anatomÍcal situations in the body. March and others more than thirty

years ago showed thab nistiocytes of the loose connective tissue which

are derived from connectÍve tissue elements, in the presence of

inflammation are awakened from their dormant state and become the more

avidly phagocytic macrophages. Ebert and Florey in 1939 showed that

bLood monocytes may change into macrophages whj.le Nico1 and Bilbey in

I95B showed that macrophages may be shed from the tissues into the

general circulation and can be traced to the lungs, lylng free in the

alveoli where they are indistinguishable from the phagocytic dust-cells.

Aschoff G924) suggested that the few macrophages seen in the systemic

arteries are also derived from these tissue macrophages swept into the

venous blood stream but managing to escape through the filter of the

lung capillaries to the left side of the heart. Metchnikoff (1905)

believed that the Kupffer cells of the liver which are not present in

the newborn, are carried to the liver from the tissues by the portal

veins and wedge in the hepatic sinusoids. This may not be true since

electron microsopy reveals that the Kupffer cells do not sit on the

endothelial cells llning the hepatic sinusoids buf. lie between them,
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a fact suggesting that they may be derived from these endothelial

cells (Casley-Smith, I963).

These observations just described have served to strengthen

Metchnikoff's and Aschoff's concept of a morphologically united system.

0n the other hand, some recent work studying reticulo-endothelial celLs

isoLated from different organs and tissues and cultured in vitro has

shown differences in function which sugges¿ that the unity of the

reticulo-endothelial system may be a useful. rather than a correct

concept. Rat alveolar macrophages have been shown to possess functional

differences to rat peritoneal macrophages in their ability to kill

certain bacteria and also in the enzytttes they contain (Pavillard, 1963).

Guinea pig peritoneal macrophages have a Iow resting oxygen uptake

that increases greatly during phagocytosi¡; and during glucose oxidation

while in contrast, guinea pig alveolar macrophages have a very high

resting oxygen uptake which does not increase significantly during the

above functions. The former cell type depends on glycolysis alone for

energy production while the latter celI meets its energy requirements

mainly through anaerobic pathways (Karnovsky and l'ìlal-1ach, 1963) .

Finally, isoJ-ated retlculo-endothellal cells from the adrenal cortex

and from the liver have been found to differ in their ability to carry

out biosynthesis and biotransformation of steroids (Berliner, Nabors

and Dougherty, 1964).
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The concept of the reticulo-endothelial system is at present

undergoing a revolutionary change due to discoveries to be described

in the following sections of this introduction, discoveries which

disctose an increasing importance in the part played by tne system

in the immune reaction. Since the system is defined in te:rms of its

function, other ceIIs which share the same functions must be considered

candidates foï inclusion in the system, Plasma cells and lymphocytes

have been shown to be intimately involved wittr macrophages in the

production of antibodies. Further, evidence will be described which

suggests that macrophages as well as lymphocytes may give rise to

plasma ceIIs and that lymphocytes and plasma cells Iike reticulo-

endothelial cells are considered to be derived from the primitive,

phagocytic reticular-celIs of the bone marrow, lymph nodes and spleen.

Because of these facts, recent workers in the field of immunity have

defined their concept of the reticulo-endothelial system to include

plasma cells, lymphocytes and their precurs0rs '

Humoral Immunitv. The importance of the reticulo-endothelial

system in resisting infection by micro-organisms has been known since

the work of Metchnikoff. Metchnikoff's theories and discoveries were

so extensive that subseqrent work has Iargely been an elaboration and

confirmation of his origlnal findings.

Tne "humoral theory" of immunity obscured for many years the

importance of the part played by cells of the body in combatittg
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invasion. The humoral theory was founded on the discovery by Jenner

G7g6) and Pasteur (IBB0) that an acquired immunity coutd be generated

in the body by innoculation with kilted or attenuated micro-organisms.

The beliefs of this school were strengthened by the demonstration of

antitoxin by Von Behring and Kitasato (1990), of specific antibodies

by Pfeiffer (1894) and of complement and the part it plays in the

antigen-antibody reaction by Buchner (t893).

The cellular and humoral theories of immunity were eventually

reconciled by the demonstration of the importance in immunity of both

the cellular and the humoral factors. Wright and Douglas (1903)

discovered that humoral factors, opsonins, are necessary even in what

appears to be the purely cellular phenomgnon of phagocytosis. Neufeld

and Rimpau (1904) showed that the amount of opsonin increases on

immunization and that while this substance fails to cause the death

of bacteria it rapidly and specifically brings about their phagocytosis

and destruction when Ieucocytes are present.

Deutsch in IB99 working under Metchnikoff showed that substances

conferring an acquired immunity against infective organisms are

produced by the bone marrow, lymphatic system and spteen. Metchnikoff

suggested that since the microphages and macrophages emanated from

these organs it is these cells that produced the I'agglutinative

substances and antitoxins". This assumption that the cells which

take up particulate antigens are the source of antibody was logical

but required independent experimental investigation and this was not
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carried out until recent times. McMaster and Kruse in I95l showed that

soluble antigen (blue, azo-dye labelled, gamma-globulin) injected into

mice, is taken up and localized in retÍculo-endothelial celLs. Other

workers using radio-active labelled antigen (Libby and Madison, 1947),

and fluorescent labelling (Coons, 1952) have produced similar results

and shown that the antigens persist within the cells for considerable

periods of time.

Jaffe in I93I showed that antibody production is depressed

after administration of substances which I'blockade" the function of

reticulo-endothelial cel-Is. Since circulating antibodies are almost

exclusively contained in the gamma-globulin fraction of the plasma,

enquiry was made into which cells of the body synthesized this protein

fraction. MitIer and Bale (1954) showed that while most plasma

proteins are synbhesized by the liver, gamma-globulin is not.

Coons, Leduc and Connotly (1955) and Ortega and Mell.ors in 1957

showed by fluorescent antibody technique the presence of intra-

cellular gamma-globulin to be only in pì.asma cells and within certain

cetLs of the germinal. centres of lymphoid follicles and the red pulp

of the spleen. The orthodox view on the origin of plasma cells is

that they arise from primitive reticulum cells but Neil and Dixon

(1959) have produced impressive evidence that they arise from the

transformation of small lymphocytes.

The macrophage has recently been reinstated to its position

of importance in the production of antibody by Fishman (I9ó1) and
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Fishman and Adler (1963) who showed that antibody formation

is initiated through the sequential action of two cell types.

The essential first step is the phagocytosis of the antigen by the

macrophage. This gÍves rise within the macrophage to a "transformedf'

ribonucleic acid (probabty containing antigenic fragments complexed

with ribonucleic acid) and this substance then becomes incorporated

into "lymph-node cellsrrand the labter give rise to specific antlbody.

Stimulation of the reticulo-endothelial system has been shown to

result in a raised serum gamma-globulin and antibody level and to

increase the protection of experimental animals against virulent

infections (NicoI et al , I963).

Knowledge regarding the origin and morphological-

interrelationship of the cells involved in immune reactions is

at present in a state of fLux. The cells involved appear to possess

marked mesenchymal potency and morphological poJ.ypotentiality.

Holub and Riha (l-960) concluded from experiments involving the transfer

of lymphoid ceLls into X-irradiated or newborn recipients, that

lymphocytes and macrophages become transformed, via a pyronin sirrining

cell with an eccentric nucleus, into plasma ceIIs. Roberts and co-

workers (1957) showed that peritoneal exud,ate cells from immunized

donor rabbits, of which 70 per cent were macrophages, gave rise to

slmitar pyroninophilic celIs. It is suggested too, (Wissler et al,

1957) that plasma ceIIs after giving rise to antibodv, tây shed their

cytoplasm and become lymphocytes . Further, several careful workers
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have fotlowed ancl described the development of cells usually

classified as J.ymphocytes into monocytes and finally into macrophages

(Conway, l93B; TaJ.iaferro, 1949¡ Harper, 1942¡ De Bruyn, 1945¡ Rebuck,

I949i Rebuck and Crowley, 1955¡ Mackaness, I9ó3) but others who have

also attempted to do so have failed to observe such chalges (Ebert,

Sanders and Florey, 1940).

The findings described above suggest that lymphocytes, plasma

cells and macrophages have certain potentials in common and may be

closely related ontogenetically. Because of this the definition of

t,he reticulo-endothelial system may have to be changed or the concept

abandoned. Taliaferro and MuIIigan (1937) and other workers in fact

now prefer and use the term *Lymphoid-Macrophage System".



TABLE I MESENCITYIVIAL CETLS INVOLVED IN DEF'ENCE AI\D IMMUNE REACTIONS

After Taliaferro L949.
I. Predo minantlv fixed cells

A. Fibroblasts and endothelial cells
B. Macrophages

l. Reticular cells of reticul-ar organs

2. Littoral- cells of sinuses of reticul-ar organs
and of sinusoids of liver, adrenal and hypo-
physis.

3. Adventitial cells (Maximow's undifferentiated
per icytes ) .

4. Histiocytes of ordinary connective tissue
e.g. macrophages of skin, stroma cells of
intestine, septal cells of lung, and glial
phagocytes of brain.

2. Free cells
fnfl ammatory macrophages

fntermediate polyblasts (celIs tr'ansitional
between nongranular Leucocytes and
inf I ammatory macrophages )

Nongranul ar I eucocytes

I. Monocytes

2. Lymphocytes (including hemcytoblasts of
myeloid tissue)

3. Pfasma cells
Granular leucocytes

I. Heterophils
2. Eosinophils

3. Basophils

R.E.S .

restricted
sense
(Aschoff )

R.8.S.
broad
sense
(Aschoff )

A

Bc!
Fl

I

Macrophage
s ys tem

(Metchnikoff )

Microphages
(Merchnikoff )

Lymphoid-
6acrophage
sys tem

(Tal iaferro
and

Mull igan )

C

D
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The Uptake and Removal of Inqested Material bv Reticulo-

Endothelial CeLls

Micro-orqanisms Virchow, a hundred years ago (1860)? saw

cinnabar in the axillary lymph nodes of a heavily tatooed soldier

and deduced that particulate matter is carried passively and deposited

in the cells of the regionaì lymph nodes. Shortly after this observation,

Wyssokowitch (1886) made his pioneering studies shorving that micro-

organisms carried in the circulation are removed by the Iiver and spleen.

Histological- studies made by Wright in 1927 and Sherman L929 on animals

and man at vaiying stages of this clearing process showed that the removal

of circulating micro-organisms is brought about chiefty by cells of the

reticuLo-endotheLial system lining sinuses and bLood vessels of the liver,

spJ.een, bone marrow and also the lungs.

The great bulk of phagocytic cells have been shown to be divided

between three organs, liver, the bone marrow and the lungs, while a

much smaller portion reside in the spleen (Drinker altd Shaw, 1921;

Haurowitz and Breine, 1932¡ Gaunt and l4lright, 1940). A ttrird of all

the ceLls of the Iiver are Iittoral cells (Daoust, 1958).

When phagocytes ingest organisms which they cannot digest they

may become .¡ehicles for their dissemination (Goodpasture and .Anderson,

1937). 0ccasionally highly virulent organisms may mul tiply within and

destroy the cells which have ingested them to be released iuto the

blood stream in vastly increased numbers.
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invading micro-organisms from the btood by

cells forms the body's first line of defence

against infection.

In the process of tissue healing recent direct observations

(Florey , 1962) show that macrophages enter the wound from the peiiphery

by slow amoeboid movement with cytoplasmic finger-like extensions in

constant motion and ingest and digest red cells, fragments of fibrin

and cellular debris - ingested material which no doul¡t is food for the

macrophage. The cells increase in size and may reach a diamet.er of

30 microns or more (the phagocytic activity being directly correlated

with the size of the cells, Taliaferro and Cannon, 1936) and may form

multi-nucleated giant cells .

In Later stages of the inflammation and in tissue culture

phagocytic activity declines and the macrophages become transformed

into fixed tissue histiocytes (Florey , 1.962) or fibroblasts (Taliaferro,

L949).

Red blood cells Erythrocytes Live in the circulation for 90

to 120 days (Moltison, 1947). Serious doubt has been throü/n on the old

theory that reticulo-endothelial cells in the spJ.een phagocytose

erythrocytes which have reached the end of their tife span. It now

appears likely (Knisley, 1936) that the majority of normal erythrocytes

haemoJ.yse in the circuLation and that phagc'cytic celLs throughout the

body remove the debris.
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LIPIDS.

Ribbert in 1902 showed that macrophages ingested other suJ:stances

besides vital dyes and micro-organisms. He discovered that these cells

take up iron and will also ingest and often are seen to contain lipids.

A great deal is known concerning the removaf of triglyceride,

cholesterol and phosphoJ.ipid from the blood but it is difficult to

interrelate the many isolated experitnental findings some of which are

contradictory.

The findings are as follows:-

(f) Triglvceride. Emulsions of triglyceride have been shown

experimentally to be taken up and removed from the bl-ood by reticulo-

endothelial ceLls throughout the body (Saxl and Donath, 1925) but in

particular in the liver where the Iipid is found concentrated in both

the parenchymal and Kupffer celf s (Murray ancl Freeman, I95I). ltladdetl

and co-workers (1954) confirmed these findings but found that bLockade

of the reticulo-endrrthelial system prevented the appearance of

triglyceride in the Kupffer cells while not affecting its uptake by the

parenchymal- cells. This suggested that the transfer of triglyceride emulsions

from the circuLation to the l-iver cells does not involve Kupffer cells as

was first suggested by Jaffe and Berman, (1928). Recent and comprehensive

studies have shown that the reticuLo-endothelial cells are in fact

invo Ived .

When the reticulo-endothelial system in live rats is stimulated by
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gluca& both triglyceride emulsions and carbon particJ.es are more

rapidly removed from the circulation and are more completely localized

in the liver (Di Luzio and Riggi, 1964 a). Histochemical and electron

microscope studies have shown that the triglyceride injected as an

emulsion is ingested by the hepatic reticulo-endothel.ial cells and

increasingty so after glucan stimulation (Ashworth, Di Luzio and Riggi,

1963).

Q) ChyLomicra. In histologicaJ. studies by Murray and Freeman (I95I )¡

chylomicra lvere shown to be taken up directly by the hepatic parenchymal

celLs without appearing in the Kupffer cells. This flnding is supported

by Di LuzTo and Riggi (l_964 b) who showed that although hyperplasia of

the reticul-o-endothelial system brought about by gtucan resul ts in

carbon particles being cleared from the blood ten times as rapidly as

in normal rats, it does not effect the clearance rate of chylomicra

tabeLled with cholesterol -4-r+,or t-l4C tripalmitin. The carbon

particles do not compete with or slow the removal rate of the labeLled

chyte. These findings have been confirmed by histo-chemfstry and by the

electron microscope (Ashworth, Di Luzío and Riggi, 1963) which show that

chylomicra given by intravenous injection are removed prirnarily by

hepatic parenchymal cells and are not detectable in the reticulo-

endothelial cells even after glucan stimulabion. Chyle is not readily

taken up by reticulo-endotheliaL cell-s in rat lymph nodes (French and

Morris, 1960) or by macrophages in vitro (Ðay, Gould-Hurst and Wahlqvist,

1964). This is in contrast to artificial fat emulsions and cholesterol
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suspensions. Artificial fat emulsions are evidently not treated in the

same way as chyle.

(3) Cholesterol. Friedman, Byers and Roseman (1954) showed that

dietary cholesterol is removed by Kupffer cells, its appearance in

both the parenchymal anrl Kupffer cells being depressed by reticulo-

endothelial celI bLocking agents. Di Luzio and Riggi (1962) however

failed to show any increase in the uptake of injected cholesterol

in chyle foJ.lowing the action of reticulo-endothelial system stimulating

agents. StimuLation on the other hand does reduce chronic dietary

hyperchol es tero I aemia .

Injected into the peritoneal cavity, cholesterol and its esters,

like triglyceride and phospholipid, are absorbed through the diaphragmatic

lymphatics and taken up by reticulo-endothelial cells in the thoracic

Iymph nodes (French and Morris, 1960). Chotesterol ester once taken up

by these ceIIs appears to be removed with difficulty, remaining in the

cells for at Least lB months. Free cholesteroJ. disappears much more

rapidty than the ester form (Day and French, I96f) and triglyceride,

as shown by histochemical- means, remains more briefly still (Erench and

Morris, 1960). Cholesterof suspensions are also readily phagocytosed by

macrophages, in vitro (Neveu et al, I95ó), In tymph nodes the ingestion

of cholesterol by reticulo-endothelial cells is followed by metabolic

changes and the accumulation of cholesterol ester (Day and French, l-959).

An interesting isolated observation is that choLesterol olea+"e

suspension injected intravenously into rats depresses the phagocytic
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activity of the reticuLo-endothelial system. Small doses stimtlate

activity but Iarger doses depress phagocytosis antl clearing of particles

from the blood for long periods of time (Stuart and Davidson, 1963).

This finding may explain why cholesterol oleate is removed so slowly

from the reticulo-endotheLial cells in lymph nodes. This fact also

agrees with the theory of Sinclair (195ó) tnat the esterification of

cholesterol particularly with saturated fatty acids, decreases its

ease of transport and predisposes to its deposition in the i.issues.

(4) Phospholipids. Given by mout,lì or parenteralJ.y, phospholipids

are partJ.y taken up and removed from the body fluids by reticul-o-

endothelial ceLls and if certaín of the phospholipids are given in

large amounts the reticulo-endothelial cells increase in number and

size forming foam-cerl resions. Sphingonvelin injected intravenously

into monkeys or rabbits causes foam-cell infiLtration in the Iiver'

spLeen, kidney, marrow and adrenals but not the brain (Ferraro and

Jervis, 1940). Since these workers found that blocking the activity

of the reticulo-endothelial system by injecting congo red prevented the

formation of foam-cells it was concluded that the foam-cells had arisen

from reticulo-endotheLial cells. Kimmelstiel and Lass (1934) produced

foam-ceLI lesions by injecting cerebrosides into the peritoneal cavity

and Christianson (I94I) produced similar lesions by injecting into the

peritoneal cavity and by feeding cerebrosides to dogs. Kimmelstiel

and Lass (1934) found that when lecithin was given in the same way a

lesser reaction consisting of a few histiocytes and epithelial cells
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ïesulted but no foam-celI Iesions were produced. lfhen SJövalI (1935)

injected Iecithin by the intravenous route or into the peritoneal

cavity foam-ceLl lesions in the lunEs, liver and spleen were produced

but these were not as striking or long-J.asting as when sphingomyelin

was given. Cephal-in injected intravenously by Ferraro and Jervis

(1940) failed to produce foam-cell lesions "

Uptake of Iipid in Lipoidoses In those lipoidoses in which

serum ì.ipid Ieve.ls are elevated, it is likely that the Lipid found

within the reticufo-endothelial cells (which is a characterisbic

feature of the disease) results from its uptake by ingestion from

the serum.

Uotake and transnort of linid bv macrophases in Atherosclerosis

It has been postulated that macrophages take up and transport lipid from

the liver and deposit it in the alterial wall, thereby being involved in

the pathogenesis of atheroma (Gordon, 1947; Leary, L949; Simon, Still

and 0'Neal , 196I ) .

HistoJ.ogical studies have shown that fotlowing intimal injury

in cholesterol fed rabbits there is infittration, of the intima with

lipoprotein Iipid, most of which is seen to be ingested by macrophages

(Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs, 1962). fn naturalJ.y occurring

atheroma, macrophages are al-so seen with their cytoplasm engorged

with lipid. It is generally accept,ed that much of this lipid taken up

by the macrophages also originates from the plasrna tipoprotein (Buck,

I95B¡ Botcher et aL, 1960; Gero et al, 1960 and 196I). The protein
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component is t.hought to be spJ-it off prior to the ingestion of the

lipid (Buck, I95B). Lipoprotein call be ingested by macrophages in

vitro but does not appear to be concentrated in their cytoplasm as

are artificiaL lipid emulsions and suspensions, (Day, Gould-Hurst

and ltrlahlqvist, L964) .

In addition to the role pJ-ayed by reticuLo-endothelial ceLls

in the uptake of lipid by the liver and arterial wa1I, other roles

have been attributed to macrophages. Alveolar macrophages have been

shown (Dougherty and BerLiner, 1959) to remove cholesterol from the

circulation and it has been suggested (Quensel , L932) that lipid

filLed phagocytes eliminated in the sputum represeflt one pathway of

I ipid excretion .

The influence of polvunsaturated fattv acids on the uptake and

removaL of I ipid Experimental findings suggest that polyunsaturated

fats can influence the uptake by and storage of lipids by. macrophages.

Alveolar macrophages of rats on a diet deficient in essential fatty

acids show an accumulation of lipids including cholesterol. This Lipid

accumulation can be reversed when the deficient polyunsaturated fatty

acids are replaced in the diet (Bernick and Alfin-Slater, 1963). The

removal rate of cholesterol from reticulo-endothelial- cells in rat

lymph nodes on the other hand is not influenced by the administration of

either saturated or unsaturated triglycerides, (Day, 1960 a).

Circulating lipophages in cholesterol fed rats vary in number

with the serum cholesterol level (Simon, StitI and 0'Neal, 1961).
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When oiI containlng polyunsaturated fatty-acids is substituted for

butter Ín the diet the number of lipophages ln the blood falls by

half (Hartcroft and 0'Neal , 1962). 0iI contalning polyunsaturated

fatty-acids ín the diet also results ln a fall in the level of

cholesterol and the percentage of esterified cholesterol in the

serum while in the liver the total cholesterol and per cent of

esterifÍed cholesterol increase (Bloomfie1d, 1964). The

significance of this associatÍon between the dietary fats, the

number of circulating lipophages and the serum cholesterol is

not known.

In summar], reticulo-endothelial cells in many tissues of

the body have been shown at times to ingest, store, remove and

sometimes trânsport lipid. The metabolism of the ingested lipid

by these cells will be described in the next section-
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Metabolic Functions of Reticulo-EndotheLial CelIs

Reticulo-endothelial cells have been shown to possess many

important metabolic functions some of which will now be described.

Haemoqlobin. Most red blood cells lyse in the circulation and

reticulo-endothelial cells then remove the debrls (KnisJ-ey, 1936).

HaemogJ-obin from the cell fragments and free haemoglobin in the plasma

is broken down by reticulo-endotheliaL cells to biliverdín and bilirubin

Haemosiderin is aLso formed in the cells (Rich, L924; Lemberg,1937).

Prothrombin. This protein and also proconvertin (Factor VII) are

thought to be synthesized by reticulo-endothelial ceLls, primarily those

in the liver but also in other parts of the body as well (Statis, l95B;

AdLercreui'z and Petterson, 1963).

LIPID METABOLISM.

Although it has been known for many years that reticulo-endothetial

cells can take up lipids (as described in the last section) little was

known about the lipid metabolism of these cells and only recently have

significant investigations been carried out in this field.

Irig-ryeeride. Hass in I93B inj ected triglycerides and f atty

acids into the skin of various animals and observed a local reaction

in which granulocytes, macrophages and giant cells converged and

ingested the 1ipid. Unsaturaled fats caused a more marked reaction than

saturated fats. Hydrolysis of the esters occurred, identified by changes

in the physical properties of the fat. Hydrolysis was greater when
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methyl esters of fatty acids were injected than when glycerol esters

were given. Methyl esters also caused the greatest accumulation of

macrophages, their cytopJ-asm foamy in appearance due to the large amount

of fat they had ingested. Hydrolysis of J.Ípid infiltrating the ather-

omatous arterial waLl may also occur since Gomori 0946) has shown by

histochemical means the presence of non-specific lipase in fat-Iaden

macrophages and other cells in the lesion.

Macrophages from the peritoneal cavity o-f rabbits cultivated

in vitro have been shown by Day (196r) using t4r-tabeLled preparations,

to be capabì-e of oxidizing sodium palmitate and glycerol tripalmitate

with the productio n of I4CO2. Labelled tripalmitate in chyle presented

to macrophages was similarly oxidized.

Macrophages have recentlv been shown to be capable of incorporating

various substrates into lipicls. Day and Fidge (1962) showed that

macrophages from the peritoneal cavity of rabbits ingested I4C-

labelled sodium palmitate and incorporated it into triglyceride and

phospholipicl and a smaLL amount into mono and diglyceride. The same

authors have shown (Day and Fidge , 1964) ttrat ]4C-t"b"tled acetate

ingested by these cells is incorporated into the fatty acids of mono,

di, and triglycerides. t4C-r"b"tled grue,ose is Íncorporated by these

cells into the gtycerol fractÍon of glycerides (Day and Fidge, 1965 a).

Cholesterol Suspensions of cholesterol injected beneath the

skin cause macrophages to accumulate (Tompkins, 1946). These cells

have an affinity for choLesterol whose needle shaped crystals are seen
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to congregate on the cells'surface where they exhibit an increasing

sudanophilia suggesting that esterification of the cholesterol is

taking pLace, probably due to surface acting enzymes. The cholesterol

is later seen within the cells from where it gradually disappears and

as it does so it increasingly stains with neutral red. Tompkins

interpreted this latter staining reaction as indicating that the

esterified cholesterol had combined with protein in the cells and

suggested that this may have aided its suspension and dispersion.

Reticulo-endothelial cells in rat lymph nodes as well as

macrophages in the skin appear to esterify ingested cholesterol since

French and Morris (1960) showed an increasing staining of these cells

with Sudan IV after the uptake of cholesterol. It was found (Ðay and

French, 196l¡ Day, 1960 b) that esterified fatty acids and phospholipid

accumulate in reticulo-endothelial cells after the uptake of cholesterol

or cholesterol oleate but the Sudanophilia developing afLer free

cholesterol uptake was shown to be due, not merely to this accumulation

of other lipids but to the synthesis of cholesterol- ester' This

esterification was demonstrated by Day and French (1959) to be occurring

using chromatographic separation and chemical estimation. They also

showed that hydrolysis of cholesterol oleate occurred in these cells

with the production of free cholesterol. (Day and French, 1959).

Macrophages from the peritoneal cavity'of rabbits possess the necessary

enzymes to esterify and hydrolyze cholesterol and its ester; they have

been shown to contain cholesterol-esterase both synthetic and hydrolytic

(Day , 1960 c;.
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There is some evidence that cholesterol is esterified more

rapidly by reticulo-endothelial celts when esterified with unsaturated

rather than saturated fatty acids (Day, 1960 a¡ Day, Fidge' Goul-d-Hurst

and Risely, l-963).

Cholesterol is excreted from the body unchanged or as bile salts,

the cyclic structure of the molecule remaining unbroken. The side chain

is oxidized and removed in the formation of bile salts but apparentlY

cannot be oxidized by macrophages (Day, 196I). This was shown when

cholesterol preparations Iabelled in the side chain were presented to

and ingested by rabbit peritoneal macrophages in vitro. No I4C0, *",

evolved. Under similar circumstances triglyceride and fatty acid

ingested were rapidly oxidized.

Rabbit peritoneal macrophages are able to synthesize cholesterol.

Wten l4C-labelled acetate was taken up by these ceLls 27 pet cent of

the acetate was incorporated into lipid, emphasízing the significance

of these cells in Iipid synthesis. The labelled acetate was lncorporated

into cholesterol and cholesterol ester as well as other lipids (Day and

Fidge , L964). Free fatty acid presented to these cells is partly

incorporated into cholesterol ester (Day and Fidge , 1962).

The influence of cholesterol on the synthesis of phospholipid

by macrophages will be described in the next section.

Phospholipid. The demonstration that phospholipid accumufates in

reticulo-endotheLial cells which have ingested cholesterol (Day, 1960 b;

Day and French, 1961) suggested that these ceLls may be able to
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synthesize phosphotipid. Day and Fidge showed ín 1962 that macrophages

in vitro after ingesting I4C-tabelled fatty acid contain Iecithln and

sphingomyelin labelLed wirh tfre l4C. The same authors in 1964 showed

tnat I4C-Iabelled acetate is partly incorporated into phospholipid

by these cells and l4c-tabelled glucose is partly incorporated into

the glycerol fraction of phospholipid (Day and Fidge, 1965 a).
oo
"oP-labelIed phosphate taken up by the macrophages is incorporated

(Day and Fidge, l9ó5 b) into phospholipids, mainly lecithin and to a

lesser extent sphingomyelin but also phosphatidyl ethanoLamine and

inositol phosphatide. The uptake of cholesterol- (but not carbon) was

shown to increase the incorporation of the 32P into phospholipid.

Sphingomyelin and lecithin increase in amount in the arterial

wall as atheroma develops (Kayden, Seegal and Hsu, 1959; Smith, 1959)

and are in fact synthesized in the arterial wall (Chernicks' Srere

and chaikoff, 1949i MccandLess and Zilversmit, 1956; ZíIversmit,

McCandless, Jordan et aI, l9óI). Since it has been shown, as described

above, that macrophages syntheslze phospholipid from a number of

precursors and since macrophages are a prominent part of the atheromatous

lesion, Day G962) examined the aorta of cholesterol-fed rabbits by

histochemicaL means in an attempt to detect the presetrce of phospholipid

in macrophages in atheroma. As described earlier, cholesterol stimulates

the synthesis of phospholipid by macrophages and the macrophages in

atheroma are filled with chol-esteroI. The aortic macrophages were

found to contain phospholipid and indeed to be the main elements in the
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lesÍon to have accumuÌated it. This was evidence that the foam-ceLls

in atheroma synthesize the phospholipid which increases in the wall in

this condition. More recently Dunnigan (19ó4) and Day and Gould-Hurst

¡964, unpublished observations) have similarly demonstrated by histo-

chemistry that phospholipid io present in macrophages in human atheroma

(se" fig 11 and !2 after page 90).

Reticulo-endothelial cells have been shown as described in this

section to be active and important cells in many aspects of the metabolism

of I ipid .

Reticulo-Endothel-ia] CeIIs and Atheroma.

Adams (1963) has defined atherosclerosis as a multlfocal degenerative

and proJ.iferative condition affecting the intima attd inner media of

certain Iarge and mediurn sized muscular arteries. The degenerative changes

are characterized by lipid accumulation, hyalinization ancl fragmentation

of connective and elastic tissues while the proliferatir¡e element of the

disease is a sclerolic reaction of intimal connective tissue.

The majority of human atheroscLerotic plaques contain lipid

deposits in their base at the outer intima but a purely fibrous plaque

is not uncommonly encountered. In cholesterol-fed rabbits cellular

proliferation over the aortic intima forming a paLLisade of cel-ls oocurs

in the earLiest lesions and usually contain droplets of lipid; however

such proliferation may also be seen in the absence of the lipid

(Friedman, 1963). fn both species degenerative changes of the internal
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elastic lamina accompany the earliest lesions (Moon and Rinehart,

1952) and changes in and increase of the intimal mucoid ground

substance occur and both may precede deposition of lipid (Gero,

GergJ.ey and Farkas, 196Ð. Degeneration may occur in adjacent

muscle fibresi sometimes independently of any intimal alteration'

These facts suggest that there may be early lesions which precede

and cause the lipid accumulation.

Experimental rabbit atheroma is characterized by accumulation

beneath the endothelium of large numbers of macrophages containing

fipid filled vacuoles (fig I). As the lesion progresses these

foam-ceLls may enlarge and undergo necrosis releasing their lipid

content (McMillan and Duff, I95I). In early human lesions on the

other hand the lipid accumulation is first seen partly within

subintimal cells thought to be partly derived from smooth muscle-

celIs (Geer, McGilI and Strong, 196I) and partly extracelIuIarIy.

Fewer fipid filled macrophages are present than in the cholesterol-

fed rabbit (Thomas, Jones and Scott et al, 1963). A pooJ-ing of lipid'

mainly phosphotipid,also occurs around elastic fibres of the intima

and inner part of the media and this latter may be independent of

trans-intimal lipid infiltration,not always present in early plaques

(Adams and Tuquan, 196I ) . These differences between the early human

and rabbit lesion may be due to differences in the anatomy of the human

and rabbit aorta or to the enormous levels of serum lipids and the



Fig L "Foam-cell lesionsil in the
aortic-intima of a rabbit fed cholesterol
for ó weelcs "

Neutral red stain 400 x mag

Frozen section.
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rapid deveJ.opment of rabbit lesions. Rabbit atheroma can be made to

resemble human lesions by intermittent choLesterol feeding carried

on for several years (Constantinides, I9óI).

In the chol-esterol-fed rabbit the el-astic lamina of early

plaques invariabJ-y exhibits staining changes, fraying and fragment-

ation whil-e sites of foam-cetl multiplication invariably overlie

such elastic changes. As the elastica degenerates further , smooth

muscle-cells from the media erupt through it and become vacuolated

(Friedman, 1963)

Summarizing the above description; degeneration of the elastic

lamínae and adjacgnt smooth muscle-cetls and changes in the mucoid

ground substance appear early in human and rabbit atherosclerosis.

These changes may precede intimal changes and lipid deposition

and so possibly constitute the initial- lesions. The earliest J.ipid

deposits in the human are seen in the sub-intima within cells and as a

pool adjacent to the media. In the cholesterol-fed rabbit the earliest

Iipid appears within the intimal cells and in the pallisade of cells

often seen above them and is foltowed by the appearance of lipid-fiJ,Ied

sub-endothelial macrophages. Subsequent to these changes fibroblastic

proliferation, calcification and uÌceration may occur but these

secondary changes are not relevant to the present work and wiLl not be

further described.

stimulation of the reticulo-endothelial system in rabLrits by
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injecting sulphated polymannuronides during cholesterol feeding

has been shown by Constantinides and Saunders (1958) to stimulate

the phagocytosis of lipid by macrophages and to arrest the progress

of aoïtic atherosclerosis by the reduction of serum Lipid levels.

In contrast to the abóve Patek and Bernick (1959 and 196I)

produced aortic Lesions in animals by giving reticuleendothellal

cell blocking agents. The cells which accumulated in the aortic

lesions ingested cholesterol to become foam-celIs when choLesterol

was added to the diet. The fact that stimulating the reticulo-

endothelial cells lowers the serum lipid Level and arrests the

progress of atheroma while blocking the ceIIs causes an atheromatous

lesion to appear, suggests that in atheroma these celLs play a

protective role concerned with the removal- of accumulating lipid.

As has just been described, high doses of the mucopolysaccharide,

polymannuronide, a heparin-Iike substance, decreases the accumulation

of cholesterol in the arteries of hypercholesterolaemic rabbits'

This may not only be due to reticulo-endothelial ceII hypertrophy

and hyperplasia but also to the following: Gero et al (1960) have

shown that mucopolysaccharides which accumulate in early atheroma

(Taylor, 1953) react with Iipoprotein to form a single compound'

Day 0964) suggested that this compound may be more readily

phagocytosed by reticulo-endothelial ceÌls than Iipoprotein alone'

If thj s is so then the mucopolysaccharides which accumulate in
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atheroma may stimulate and increase the uptake of infiltrating

Iipoprotein by macrophages in the lesion.

courtice and schmidt-Diedrichs (1962) have shown that

following intiinal injury in cholesterol-fed rabbits there is

infiltration of the intima with lipoprotein Iipid most of which

is found in macrophages. In. rabbits with hyperchoLesterolaemia

due to the injection of triton (WR-I339), infiltration of the

intima by lipoprotein is not folLowed by uptake of the lipoprotein

by the macrophages sugge,sting that the properties of the lipoprotein

may infJ.uence its uptake by the macrophages. fn further experiments

the same workers (Schmidt-Diedrichs and Courtice, 1963) introduced

into injured carotid arteries in Iive rabbits various lipoprotein

fractions separated by the ultracentrifuge and also introduced

hypercholesterolaemic serum. They described a subsequent accumulation

of macrophages which ingested the lipoprotein and disappeared. There

was no difference in uptake or removal- between any of the lipoprotein

fractions.

Lipoprotein inJected directly into the arterial walI rapidly

dísappears (Hollander, Kaplan and Sherwin L962) but when a

crystalline suspension of cholesterol is injected it remains in the

waII and is only very slowJ.y removed. This however is probably

related to the solubility of the preparation rather than to its

ingestion by macrophages.
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There is some evidence (Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs, 1963;

Schmidt-Diedrichs and Courtice, 1963) that lipid laden macrophages

in the atheromatous arteriat waIl find themselves trapped in the

intima between the hydrostatic pressure of the circulation and the

elastic laminae of the arterial wall. In animal experiments,

returning a raised serum cholesterol- level to normal only resulted

in the very slow disappearance of foam-celLs while on the other hand,

lowering the Iuminal blood pressure resulted in their rapid disappear-

ance as also occurred if the elastic laminae were fragmented or

capillaries were made to grow into the wall from the media and

adventitia providing apparently an escape route for the celIs.

The natuïe and oriqin of foam-celLs in atheroma. until recently

it was universally believed that the foam cells in the waII of the

atheromatous arteries are cells of the reticulo-endotheliaL system.

As a resutt of studies with the electron microscope it is now thought

that some of these cells at least may be derived from other cellular

elements. This is one of many facets of the disease of which the

exact morphology is not known. The foam-cells are believed by some

workers to originate from cells of the blood and by others to originate

from mitosis of cells of the arterial waII. The theory that foam-cells

originate from the blood is supported by observations of J.ipçhages

seen adhering to the luminal surface of the endothelium, seen immediately

beneath the endothelium and caught in the process of penetrating the

endothelium (Poole and Florey, I95B; Rannie and Duguid 1958; Still
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and O'NeiI, 1962; Hartcroft and O'NeaL, 1962; Still, 1963). ft was

suggested by Gordon (1947) and Leary (1949) that these Ilpophages

arise from reticul@-endothelial cells in the tiver where they ingest

fipid, and in particular cholesterol esterified by the Iiver antl deposit

it after being carried by the circulation to the intima of an artery

into which they penetrate.

There is, however, no evidence to prove that the lipophages seen

passing through the endothelium are in fact penetrating into, rather

than escaping from, the arterial wall. Workers who have Iabelled

reticulo-endothelial cells to try to determine the direction in which

they pass through the endothelium have not seen these labelled cells

appear in the intima (Simonton and Gofman, l95l-; Day and Gould-Hurst,

unpublished work 196I ).

0ther workers who also believe that foam-cells originate from

the circulation have produced evidence that Iipid-laden macrophages

faII out of the arterlal stream of blood, adhere to the endothelium

and are covered over by proliferating endothelial cells. Numerous

coats of cells applied as just described become the atheromatous

plaque (Rannie and Duguid, 1953; Still and 0'Neal, L962).

A further group believe that foam-cell-s arise by division of

ceLls of the arterial wall. Mitosis has been observed in the wal-ls

of affected arteries occurring in "foam-cells" (McMilIan and Duff,

I94B) and in "macrophages" (Poole and Florey, ]958). 0ther workers
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believe that foam-cel1s arise from the proliferation of endothelial

cells (Hueper I94I¡ ALtschul 1944; Kunlz and Sutkin, I94B; Duff

and McMillan, 1951; Friedman, I9ó3) a theory denied by poole and

Florey (1958).

Electron microscope studies have disclosed morphological

evidence that smooth muscLe-celLs accumuLate lipid to become foam-cells

(Artschut, 1950; Geer, McGilL and strong, t96r). This discovery is

supported by evidence from workers who however see two distinct types

of foam-cell in atheroma, one derived from smooth muscLe and the other,

in the more superficial layers of the lesion, from ripid filled

macrophages of the reticuto-endotheliaL system (stilt, 1.963). 0ther

workers show that smooth muscle-ceil.s proliferate but deny that they

are the origin of the foam-cells (Thomas, Jones, scott and Morrison,

r963).

At the present time it is most widely believed that foam-cells

are derived both from smooth muscre-ceLls and from macrophages. rf
macrophages penetrate into the arterial wall from the blood it seems

unlikely that they carry with them more than a small part of the ripid

deposited in the lesion. rt seems more Likely that the part they play

in the pathogenesis of atheroma is related to the metabolism of the

lipid which they ingest or to the synthesis of lipid within the arterial
wall (Day, 1964).

The manner in which reticulo-endotherial cells handre ingested
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lipid both from the aspect of chemical metabolism and that of physlcal

transport oan be seen from what has been said so far to be of great

interest and importance. The difficulty of studylng these cells in

the living tissues is great and particularly so in the arterial waII,

However, sÍnce they can be harvested and studied in vltro and also

are accessible in lymph nodes which are easily removed it has been

po'ssible to carry out experiments with these living,cells which it is

hoped may add something to the growing body of knowledge regarding the

general functions of the cells and their relation to lipids and to

atheroma. These experiments will now be described.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lipid Preparations for Intraperitoneal Iniection into

Rats .

(l) Suspensions of Cholesterol.

Aqueous suspensions of cholesteroL were used for intraperitoneal

injection. One gm of cholesterol was dissolved in I00 ml of warm

acetone and this solution was added slowly with constant stirring to

400 ml of warm water. The acetone was driven off by heating, porcelain

chips being added to prevent bumping. The resulting suspension was

concentrated to about 100 mI by boiling and then filtered through glass

wool to remove any precipitate. The chotesterol concentration of the

suspension was estimated and its composition analysed by chromatography

which confirmed that no cholesterol ester was present. Prior to injection

the suspension was diluted with water to give the required concentration

and bovine albumin (Commonwealth Serum Laboratories) in water was

added to give a final concentration of 2.5 per cent albumin in the final

mixture.

Albumin was added because it has been shown to increase the

uptake of cholesterol suspension by reticulo-endotheliai. cells in

lymph nodes (Dai and French, 1959).

Cholesterol-4-I4C Suspension. Cholesterol -L-IAC with a specific
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activity of 63.4 micro curie per mg was obtaÍned from the Radiochemical-

Centre,Amersham, EngJ-and. Aqueous suspensions were prepared by adding

to a smal-l volume of water an acetone solution of the cholesterol-4-I4C

and driving off the acetone by heating. The resuLting stock suspension

was estimated by radio-assay and was used either unchanged or diluted

with a more concentrated non radio-act,ive cholesterol suspension. In

certain experiments a homogenous suspension was made by dissolving the

radio-active and the non-radio-active choLesterol together in acetone

before preparing the suspension.

e) Doubte-labelled Lipoprotein.

Two preparations were used in which the serum lipoprotein from

cholesterol-fed rabbits was Iabelled in the phospholipid with 32P and

in the cholesterol with either lfiC-labeLted or 3H-I"b"tted cholesteror.

The procedure for labelling of J.ipoprotein was essentially that

described by Shore, Zilversmit and Ackerman (1955) and was performed as

foLlows. A rabbit fed a cholesterol-rich diet was given intravenously

4 to g miLti curie of 32P-rabelled orthophosphate. Forty-eight hours

Iater the rabbit was bted by cardiac puncture and the serum collected

and dialysed against saline to remove any remaining labelled orthophosphate.

In the first preparation the cholesteroL in the serum Iipoprotein

was then labelled with L4C-tabelled cholesterol by incubating the serum

in vitro with an aqueous preparation of l4C-tabelled cholesterol as

described by lllhereat and Staple (1960). Under these circumstances most
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of the labelled phosphoJ.ipid and cholesterol were present in the

beta-lipoprotein fraction of the serum, this being the major

lipoprotein fraction present in the cholesterol-fed rabbit serum.

The incorporation of Iabel was checked by paper eJ.ectrophoresis of

the serum for details of method see beÌow) and scanning of the

resuftant paper electrophoretogram using a Nuclear-Chicago 4Pi

Radiochromatography Scanner. After incubating the serum with

L4C-tabelled cholesterol , electrophot'esis showed this, as welt as the
eo
"P to be incorporated mainly into the beta-lipoprotein fraction

(see f ig 2).

A second preparation of doubl-e-Iabelled beta-Iipoprotein was

also used in these experiments. ChoLesterol-fed rabbits were given

2.5 milli curie of 3H-1"b"lled choLesterol by gastric intubation.

Two days later the incorporation of the 3H-t"b"lled cholesterol into

beta-lipoprotein was confirmed by electrophoresis and scanning, and

ao
then "oP-labelled orthophosphate was injected Íntravenously to label the

phospholipid in the Lipoprotein. The serum, now double-labelled, was

collected on the fourth day. Confirmation of the labelling of the beta-

Iipoprotein by 32P *". now carried out by electrophoresis and scanning.

The data for the two preparations used in the experiments with double-

labelled Iipoprotein are given in Table II.
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TABLE II

COMPOSITION OF THE Tt,l¡O PREPARATIONS OF DOUBLE-LABELLED LIPOPROTEIN

FOR INTRAPERITONEAL INJECTION INTO RATS

Con centr at ion
(mg/ml serum)

Radio -activity
(dps/ml serum)

Sp.Activity
(dps/mg )

r. r4c-raberred
cholesterol

32p-r aber I ed
phopho I ip id

12.6

4.7

r8000

6800

r.430

t440

z. 3H-t"b"ttud
cholesterol
32p-r. aberled
PhospholÍpid

6.6

3.r

49250

10750

7450

3470

Paper electrophoresis

Separation of radio-active labelled lipoprotein fractions was

carried out by Mrs. G. K. Wifkinson using the apparatus of Flynn and

De Mayo with I'VeronaL" buffer (pH 8.5) as the conducting agent. The

serum was applied to Whatman 3 mm paper strips measuring 38 by 3

centimetres. Runs of approximately 20 hours at room temperature at

IB0 volts produce a 12 to 13 centimetre displacement of albumin toward

the anode. Control papers were stained with bromphenol blue and sudan

black to locate the position of the protein and lipp,totein bands
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respectively. After drying, the experimental papers were either

scanned as just described or in later experiments were cut transversely,

either into I cm strips over the whole area of migration or into sections

corresponding to the origin and to areas occupied by the alpha-I and

alpha-2 globulin and the beta-globulin fraction. The area covered by

albumin was included in the al.pha-I fraction. The papers were then

extracted either by boiling with alcohol-ether (3:f) or in cold

chloroform-menthanol(2:I) and the labelled cholesteroL present in the

extracts counted by scintillation counting. fn some instances the

lipid extracts were separated into free and ester cholesteroL before

counting. Recovery from the paper was of the order of 80 per cent.

(3) Triqlvceride emulsions

Corn 0i1 emulsion was madr.' with the following composition:

Tween 60,0.5gm;glucose 5gm;corn oil I0 mI; water I00 mt. The Tween 60

uras dissolved by warmíng, mixed with a few mI of hot water and diluted

la 20 to 30 ml before adding the oil and emulsifying in a l,ìlaring Blender

The glucose, dissolved in water was added and the volume made up to

100 mI. The emulsion was finally homogenized for 5 minutes in the

1Àl¿ring Blender .

Coconut oil emuLsion was prepared in the same way as were corn

oil emuLsions. Because of the high melting point of the coconut oil,

hot water was used while preparing the suspension.

(4) Phospholipid emulsions

Lecithin emulsion. Animal lecithin ("90 per cent pure" ) and pure
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synthetic DL alpha-IecithÍn were obtained from the Nutritional

Biochemicals Incorpolation. Suspensions were prepared by two methods:

Method A The lecithÍn was dissolved in a small volume of warm

ethanol, diLuted with water and the ethanoL removed by heating under

a stream of air.

Method B I00 mg lecithin together with I0 drops of Tween 20 were

dissolved ln ethanol. The ethanol was removed by heating and the

solution of lecithin in Tween 20 which remained was diLuted with

water. This method was based on that described for cholesterol by

Meier, Siperstein and Chaikoff (1952).

Lecithin suspensions prepared by either method were diluted to

contain I0 mg per mJ. .

The fatty acld composition of both IeciLhin preparatíons was

determined by Dr. A. J.Day using gas phase chromatography and shown

to be as follows. The animal- Iecithin used contained 53.6 per cent

oleic and 31.5 per cent palmitic acids with small amounts of stearic,

palmitoleic and myristic acids. The synthetic lecithin contained

98.5 per cent palmitic acid.

32P-t"b"lIed phospholipid emulsion. This was prepared from

rabbit Iiver following the intravenous inJection into the rabbit of

32P-t"b"tled orthophosphate. The rabbit, whích had received a diet

containing 0.75 gm of cholesterol and 4.5 gm peanut oil daily for

17 days was given, intrrvenousJy, 9 milli curie of 32r-rabelled

orthophosphate. Forty-eight hours later the animaf was killed, the
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Iiver removed and the liver Iipid extracted with chÌoraform-nethanol

(2:I). [he phospholipid was separated from the neutr:al lipid by chromat-

ography on silicic acid columns and the combined phospholipid was then

emulsified using Tween 20 as emulsifytng agent as described above. The

distribution of ttre 32P between the different phospholipid fractions

was determined by paper chromatography on silicic acid impregnated

paper, and found to be 68.3 per cent lecithin, 5.ó per cent sphingo-

myelin and 2.5 per cent I'cephalin". The silicic acid column and paper

chromatography were carried out by Mr. N. H. Fidge.

The Exoerimental Procedure for Intraperitoneat Iniection into Rats.

MaIe Wistar-strain of Norwegian hooded tree rats, weighing

between 180 and 22O gn,were injected with 2 ml of an aqueous suspension

of cholesterol either alone or together with animal lecithin prepared

as described above. Under ether anaesthesia the muscle of the abdominal

wall was exposed through a small'skin incision and the injection made

through the muscle into the peritoneal cavity using a blunt serum needle

The skin incision was then closed by a suture. This technique avoided

damage to the bowet and loss of injected material into the skin and

subcutaneous tissue.

The Extraction of Lipid from Rat LyUph I'{odes

Rats were killed with ether. The sternum and the sternal end of

the ribs were cut out and discarded and the remainder of the thoracic
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cage and mediastinum were removed from the body and pinned to a

dissecting board. The thoracic J.ymph nodes were carefully

dissected from the adjacent medíastinal tissue, removed, cJ-eaned

of adherent fat and fibrous tissue and homogenfzed in a lipid

solvent. In early experiments the nodes were homogenized by

grinding in a pestle and mortar with washed sand. In later

experiments a high speed micro-blender or an "aIJ.-glass rotal'y

tissue grinder" (Kontes Gl-ass Co., Vineland, N.J.) was used.

One of the three following methods for the extraction of lipid

was used in different experiments:

(l) Acetone-EthanoI extraction (Schoenheimer and Sperry, 1934)

The homogenate was boiled in a minimum of 50 times lts

volume of a mixture containing equal parts of acetone and ethanoL

k/v). 0n cooling,, the extract was made up to a known vol-ume,

filtered and a volume of the filtrate taken for estimation or

analysis. This method has been shown (Jesting and Bang, 1963)

to extract a larger proportion of non-lipid and to extract a small-er

proportion of the lipid present than the methods used here in late¡:

experiments. The lipid extract produced by this method was in some

experiments further purified by phase separation¡ the extract was

evaporated to near dryness , 2 mI of water was added and the lipid

re-extracted 3 times with l0 nl washings of 15 per cent ethanol in

petroleum spirit (B .P. ó0-B0o ) .
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(2) ELhanol-Ether extraction (BLoor , 1.928 ) . This method is similar

to that described above except that the solvent mÍxture used contains

ethanol and diethyl-ether in the proportions 3 to I (v/v). This

soLvent mixture is miscible with the toluene used in the Iiquid

scintilLator used for radio-isotope counting. This permitted direct

counting of lipid extracts.

(3) CoId Chloroform-MethanoÌ extraction (Folch , Lees and Sloane-

Stanley, 1957). The tissue waiì homogenized in 20 times its voLume

of chloroform and methanol mixed in the ratio of 2 to I (v/v). The

extract was filtered and a known vofume of the fittrate purified

by phase separation. This was achieved by the addition of 0.73

per cent aqueous sodium-chloride solution, the volume of saline added

being one-fifth the voLume of the fiLtratu'. Two phases formed, the

lower containing the J.Ípid. The upper phase was discarded and the

interface washed three times with "pure solvent upper phaseil

composed of chloroform, methanol and 0.58 per cent aqueous sodium

chloride solution in the proportions 3:48:47 ft/v/v).

The Separation of Free and Ester Cholesterol bv Column Chroma toqraphv

Aluminium oxide was used as adsorbent as described by Kerr and

Bauld (1953). The columns consisted of 3/I6t.hs" glass tubing expanded

at the upper end to form a reservoir and tapering below to retain a

smaLl cotton wool plug. The columns were filled to a height of 2.5 cm

with aLuminium oxide washed in petroleum spirit (8.P. 60-800). The
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samples containing cholesterol, free altd ester, were dissolved

and applied to the columns in 0.5 ml of petroleum spirit foLlowed

by two 0.5 ml washings of petroleum spirit. The cholesteroL ester

was eluted with I8 ml of petroleùm spirit after whlch the free

cholesterol was eluted from the alumina with IB mI of benzene.

Chemical Assav of Cholesterol.

The method of ZLatkis, Zak and Boyl (1953) was used. The

sample of free or ester cholesterol was dissolved in 3 ml of acetic

acid. To this was added 2 mI of colour reagent (I ml of I0 per

cent ferric chLoride in acetic acid and I00 ml- of concentrated

sulphuric acid). The port wine coLour which developed was read

using a Hilger Biochem H Bl0 Absorptiometer at a wave length of

550 microns against a blank of glacial acetic acid and colour

reagent. The colour was found to be stable for 24 hours and the

method was sufficiently sensitive to detect amounts of cholesterol

as small as I0 to 20 micrograms.

Radio Activitv Assav.

(r) M. tube counti . Counting was performcd at inflnite thinness

using a thin mlca end-wÍndow G.M. tube, sufficient counts being made

to give an error of, lr¡ss than | 5 per cent. Stock Cholesterol-A=IAC

suspensions and suspensions for inJection were counted by direct

plating into aluminium planchets as described by Entenman, Lerner,
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Chaikoff and Dauben (1949). Other samples were evaporated to

dryness and the deposit taken up in 0.5 ml of petroleum ether-

After application to the planchet the petroLeum ether was

evaporated under a heat Iamp.

(2) Liouid scintillation countins. This was carried out usin g

an Ecko N 662 Liquid-Scintillation counter. The liquid scintillator
T4

used was 0.3 per cenL 2,5-diphenyloxazole in toluene. C samples

were counted at ambient temperature at a counting efficiency of

75 per cent; tritium was counted at 50 at a counting efficiency of

33 per cent.

(3) r r unti Double-l abelIe u . Radlo

assay was carried out using an Ecko N ó64 A scintiLlation counter

together with a pulse height analyser. Each sample was counted

under two conditions in order to favour in turn one of the isotopes

by eliminating partially or completely the counts contributed by the

other. By this means it was possible to determine the separate levels

of activity of each of the isotopes in the sample. Correcting for

internal quenching was made for each isotope. The activity was

expressed for the purpose of comparison as disintergra'bions per second-

The Collection of Free Macrophaqes from Rabbits.

Macrophages were obtained from the peritoneal cavlty of rabbits

using the method of Lucke, Strumia, Mudd, McCutcheon and Mudd (1933),
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as modified by Mackaness (1952). Forty ml of medicinal paraffin

(Harrington or NujoI), sterilized by heating to I20o, was injected

into the peritoneal cavity of rabbits anaesthetized with ether.

Aflter 5 days the rabbits were killed by cardiac puncture and

exsanguination under anaesthesia. The abdomen was opened and

the peritoneum washed three times with chilled 0.9 per cent sodium

chloride solution containing 0.004M E.D.T.A. (ethylene-diamine-

tetra-acetic acid, disodium salt). The saline washings were

removed by suction through a sheathed cannula into a separating

funnel (see fig 3). fn the separating funnel the macrophages were

allowed to settle from the paraffin into the saline below and the

latter was then run off through a gauze filter which removed

giant cells, cellular aggregates and debris. The macrophages

were deposited by centrifuging for 3 minutes at 800 revolutions

per minute (approximatety 22O g) and resuspended in Hanks solution

(Hanks, 1948) or homogenized in a phosphate buffer solution.of pH6.

The number of macrophages harvested was calculated in a

haemocytometer counting chamber using standard white-count fluid or

the volume of packed cells was measured using a conícal, grad$ated

centrifuge tube. Smears prepared for differential counting were

dried in air and stained with Leishmann's Stain. The exudate

contained 85 to 90 per cent of cells morphologically similar to

tissue; macrophages . some of the celt s contained dropte'Ls r.¡f



Fig 3. Apparatus for collecting rabbit
macrophages. The sheathed cannula was used
to suck saline washings of effusion of macro-
phages from the peritoneal cavity into the
f1ask. After the macrophages had settled
from the paraffin layer they were run off
through the gauze fitter into centrlfuge tubes.
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paraffin. In addition the exudate contained approximately I0

per cent of small mono-nuclear cells but rareJ.y any po].ymorphs.

The Incuba tion of Rabbit MacroPhages.

The incubation and extraction procedures varied with

different experiments as follows.

(I) Incubation Ín McCartnev bottles. The followÍng procedure

was used in the experiments designed to investigate the

esterification of cholesterol by rabbit peritoneaJ- macrophages '

The macrophages were co!,rnted and approximately 6O million celIs

(suspended Ín 45 ml of Hanks solution containing 0.5 per cent

bovine albumin) were dispensed ín 20 oünce McCartney botttes

(see fig 4). These were incubated at 37o for ó0 minutes to allow

the macrophages to adhere to the gIass. Contaminating dead and

foreign ceIIs were then removed by washing once with 0.9 per cent

sodium chloride solution. Thirty ml of media containing Hanks

solution,fresh serum and old serum (4:I:l v/v/v) was then added

to the ceLls together with a known amount (1500 to 2000 counts per

second) of cholesterol -ç-IAC stock suspension. The presence of

fresh serum in the media was designed to provide opsonins and

facilitate phagocytosis of therparticulate suspension. The cells

were incubated for a further 60 minutes and the radioactive media

was then removed, the cells washed once with dilute non radioactive



Fig 4. A 20 ounce screw-topped (McCartney)
bottle in which free macrophages were incubated.
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cholesterol suspension and once with warm saline. One bottle hras

set aside for inwnediate extraction of the washed celts with I0 ml

of alcohol-acetone (l-:I) in order to determine the uptake of
1A-'C-labelled cholesterol by the cells during the 60 minute initial

incubation. To the remaining bottles was added 30 ml of non

radioactive media (Hanks solution, fresh serum and oId serum,

4:l:l). These bottles were then incubated for a fur'ther 20 hours

at 37o. At the end of this period the media were removed and the

contained dead cells and cett debris deposited by centrifuging at

2000 revolutions per minute for r0 minutes. The cells which were

still attached to the glass were washed once with warm 0.9 per cent

sodium chLoride solution and the further cell debris removed from

the saline washings by centrifuging. The cell debris from the media

and washings were combined and extracted with 10 ml of alcohol-

acetone. The cells stirl attached to the glass after washing were

similarly extracted. Five mL of the supernatent solution obtained

after centrifuging the media was extracted with r00 mI of arcohol-

acetone. Ninety ml of this extract was evaporated to near drynesg,

2 nr of water added and the lipid re-extracted 3 times with 10 ml of

I5 per cent ethanol in petroleum,ether (8.p. 60-800).

Portions of the respective extracts from the cells, the celt

debris and the media were evaporated to dryness and the free and

ester cholesterol separated on alumina columns for radio assay by

G.M. counting as described above. Carrier, free and ester
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cholesterol (200 micro gm of each) were added to the cetl and cell

debris extracts prior to chromatography.

A control McCartney bottle was also set up with each incubation

run. This contained no macrophages but to 30 mL of media as above

was added 2O ïo 30 counts per second of the cholester ot-A-IAC stock

suspension, i.e. an amount similar to that taken up by the macrophages.

The control was incubated n, )O hours and the media extracted and

assayed as described above.

(2) lncubation of rabbit peritoneal macrophaqes in Leiqhton Tubes.

fn the experiments designed to investigate the incorporation of

cholesterol into Iipoprotein by macrophages, the following procedure

was used. Macrophages (I0 to 20 million) suspended in Hanks solution

containing 0.5 ml of fresh rabbit serum in a final volume of 2.2 mI

were incubated for 30 minutes at 37o in an agitat.ing water bath with a

known amount of cholesterol -q-rLc suspension. The macrophages now

having ingested l4C-tabelled cholesterol were deposited by centri-

fugation (1000 revolutions per minute for 3 mi-nutes), washed twice

with saline and resuspended in Hanks solution containing 0.5 per cent

bovine albumin. One and a half ml of this cell. suspension was

dispensed into several Leighton tubes so that each tube contained an

equal number of cells (varying from r To 2 mitrion in different

experiments ). The Leighton tubes were made from test tubes in which

an area approximalely L2 mm by 35 mm had been ftattened to facilitate

microscopic observations of the living celLs (see fig 5). The tubes



Fig 5. Leighton tubes in which free
macrophages were ineubated.
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were incubated at 37o to allow the macrophages to adhere to the

flattened glass surface. After 60 minutes incubation the medium

from each of the tubes was removed and discarded and the celJ.s,

which now were adhering to the gJ.ass, were washed with warm saline.

One ml of fresh medium (Hanks solution and fresh rabbit serum in

equal parts) was added to the washed cells in t.he Leighton tubes

and these were now incubated at 37o for a further period. Two

tubes with adherent cells were reserved and extracted immediately

with alcohol-ether (3:r) to determine the amount of r4c-tabetled

cho'Iesterol ingested by the cells. An amount of I4C-tabelled

cholesterol equal to half that taken up by the cells i.e. the

amount it was estimated would be released by the cells into the

medium in 20 hours, was added directly to two tubes containing

control media. To the first, rAc-laberled cholesterol suspension

was added while to the second was added I4C-tabelled choLesterol

dispersed with rween 20. The two controls together with the tubes

containing macrophages and medium were incubated at 37o. After

various time intervals (up to 72 hours) the media were removed

from the tubes containing cells, centrifuged to remove debris and

studied by comparing them with the control media in the fotlowing

three ways:

(I) The protein fractions in the media were separated and

examined by paper electrophoresis.

(2) An aliquot of each medium was extracted directly with
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alcohol-ether (3: I) and the 14C-lunuIIed free and ester cholesterol

content of the lipid extract determined after chromatography by

scintillation counting- The macrophages adherent to the glass

incubation-tubes were washed with saline and extracted with

alcohol-ether (3:1) for determination of their l4c-1"¡"1led free

and ester cholest,erol content as for the medium.

(3) A portion of each test and control medium was taken, such

that each contained an equal number of counts per second. To

each sample, half a mI of fresh serum was added and Hanks

solution to a final volume of 2.2 nI" An equal number of fresh

rabbit macrophages were added to each sample and the cells and

media were then incubated with agitation at 37o for 30 minutes.

Following incubation the celIs were deposited and extracted as

described above and the amount of I4C-Iabelled cholesterol

taken up by the cells from each test and cont,rol medium was

measured by direct scintÍllation counting.

The Preparation of Homooenate of Rabbit Macrophaqe"

Macrophages from the peritoneal cavity of rabbits collected

by a procedure already described, were packed in a graduated

conical centrifuge tube by centrifuging at 22O g for 3 minutes

and resuspended in ten times the packed cell volume of 0.2M

phosphate buffer at pH6.
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The pH was checked using a model C. Jones pH Electrometer. The

cells were homogenized by one of the following three methods::-

In the first, the suspended cells were agÍtated in the vibrating

flask of a Mickel's homogenizor containing glass sand previousLy

wetted with buffer solution; in the second method, a high speed,

btaded rotary micro-blender was used; in the third method, a

rotating, conical, frosted alJ--glass homogenizer (Kontes Glass Co

Vineland, N.J.) was used. Homogenization was carried out at 50

until complete disruption of the cells had occurred as judged by

microscopic examination .

Substrates for Incubation with Rabbit Macrophaqe Homosenate.

(r ) Cholesterol -¿-I4c Aqueous Suspension. This was prepared as

already described. Two preparations were used; in the first,

non-IabelIed cholesterol was added to the cholester ot-4-L4C prior

to suspension while in the second. cholesterol -¿,-I4C was suspended

without addition of non-labelled cholesterol. The specific

activities of the two preparations were l0 and 50.I micro curie

per mg of cholesterol respectively.

Q) Lipoprotein labelled with cholesterol-3H. A rabbit,, fed a

diet containing 0.75 gm of cholesterol and 4.5 ml of peanut oil

daily for 6 weeks was given a single dose of 2.5 milli curie of

3H-t"¡"tIed cholesterol by intragastric intubation. Three days

later the rabbit was exanguinated by cardiac puncture under ether
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anaesthesia and the labelled lipaemic serum used as a source of

lipoprotein. The radio-chemical composition of the lipid in the

lipoprotein was verified by silicic acid chromatography (Hirsch

and Ahrens, 1958) performed by lt{r. N. H.Fidge. This showed that

approximately B0 per cent of the 3H-t"b"t was present in the

cholesterol ester fraction, IB per cent in free cholesterol and

only 2 per cent in all other ì.ipid fractions. The distribution

of the cholesterot-3H in the serum lipoprotein was determined by

paper erectrophoresis (see fig 6) and armost all of the 3g-laberled

cholesterol was found to have been incorporated into the beta-

I ipoprotein .

(3) Lecithin emulsions. Emulsions of animal lecithin and synthetic

tecithin in aqueous Tween 20 solution were prepared and the fatty

acid composition defined as already described. In control incubations

to which lecithin was not added aqueous Tween 20 solution alone was

added in its place.

(4) Sodium oleate. This was dissolved ín 2.5 per cent bovine

albumin solution to give a final concentration of I0 mg per mI of

sodium oleate.

The Incubation of Macrophage Homoqenates

In each experiment three incubations were set up, each in

stoppered tubes in duplicate. All contained 0.3 ml of a I in I0

macrophage homogenate in 0.2 M phosphate buffer of pH6, 0.I ml of
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sodium oleate solution (I0 mg per mI) together with a known amount

of cholesterol-4-I4c ,urp"nsion or 3H-I"b"IIed Iipoprotein. rn

addition, 0.1 ml of animal Iecithin suspension, or of synthetic

lecithin suspension, was added to two of the incubations in each

experiment, the third serving as control. Penicillin and

streptomycin were added. Two series of experiments were carried

out. In the first, a known amount' approximately B x I0-2

micro curie (109 to 170 counts per second by G.M. counting)

of cholesterol suspension of specific activity I0 micro curie

per mg was used and the lecithin prepared iy Method A described

earlier (p.S" 4f) . Incubation was carried out at 37o for 20 hours

after which the incubation was stopped and the labelled free and

ester cholesterol extracted with acetone-ethanol followed by

petroleum spirit phase separation (page 43). The labelled free

and ester cholesterol in the extracts were separated on alumina

columns after the addition of carrier cholesterol and the labelled

free and ester cholesterol in the eluates counted by plating on

aluminium planchettes and counting at infinite thinness using a

thin mica end-window G.M. tube.

In the second series of experiments a known amount

approximately B x I0-2 micro curie ic2OO to 2500 counts per

second by scintillation counting) of cholesterol suspension

(specific activity 50.I micro curie per mg) was added and the
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Iecithin suspensions prepared by Method B was used. After

incubation the lipid was extracted using 2zL chloroform-

methanol. Following separation of the extracts on alumina

columns the free and ester cholesterol were counted directly

using an Ecko N6644 scintillation counter.

In experiments in which the hydrolytic activity of macro-

phage homogenate was studied, tritiated-cholesterol labelled

lipoprotein was used as a source of cholesterol ester. Incubations

were set up in duplicate containing 0.3 mI of macrophage homogenate,

0.I mI of oleate-albumin solution,0.02 mI of I in 10 diluted

Iabelted lipoprotein, together with 0.I mI of animal or synthetic-

Iecithin solution prepared by Method B above. Controls were set

up containing no homogenate, consisting of phosphate buffer

solution, sodium oleate and dilute Tween 2O equivalent to that

present in the Iecithin preparations. After 20 hours incubation

at 37o, chloroform-methanol extracts were separated into free

and ester cholesterol and estimated by scintillation counting

as described above.



EXPERTMENTAL RESULTS.



THE ESTERIFICAT ION OF CHOLES TEROL BY RETICULO -ENDOTHELIAL

CELLS
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During the last thirty years there has been an increasing

amount of evidence that tipid ingested by reticulo-endothelial cells

is metabolized within their cytoplasm. In the preceding pages it has

been related how macrophages in the peritoneal cavity, skin and lymph

nodes become increasingly sudanophilic after ingesting cholesterol'

suggesting that they may be accumulating cholesterol ester. This

change was shown to be in fact due to the appearance of cholesterol

ester by Day and French (1959) who carried out chromatographic

separation and ch.emical analysis of the lipid from lymph nodes

after the intloduction of free cholesterol. In support of this

evidence that cholesterol is esterified by reticulo-endothelial

celIs, cholesterol esterase activity has been shown to be present

in homogenate of peritoneal macrophage (Day, 1960 c) -

In the experiments now to be described¡radio-isotope-IabelIed

cholesterol has been used to confirm the above findings and to seek

further related information.

The Ester i f ì e.at ì on of Chol estero I -¿-L4c bv er-i e.r¡Io-Endothelial celI s

of Rat LvmPh Nodes.

When finally divided particulate suspensions or emulsions are

injected into the peritoneal cavity of the rat, they are absorbed

through the tymph channels of the disphragm and are ingested by

reticulo-endothelial celIs in the thoracic lymph nodes as was

demonstrated by histochemical means by French and Morr:is (19ó0) '
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Subsequent change in the ingested substance reflects the

metabolic activity of these ceIIs.

The results from four experiments in which cholest erol--A-I4C

in aqueous suspension was injected into the peritoneal cavity of

rats (see page 42) are given in Table III. fne l4c-Iabelled

ester and free cholesterol and the specific activity of these two

fractions in the thoracic lymph nodes at intervals after the

injection of the I4C-I"b"IIed cholesterol suspensions is shown-

Four hours after injection, appreciable amou¡rts of I4C-l^buII",l

cirolesterol were present in the nodes but only a trace of

I4c-I"¡uIIed cholesterol ester. Four days after ínjection,

the I4C-tabelIed cholesterol ester content had increasecl so

that the amount of IabeIIed ester present was approximately

the same as the amount of labelled free cholesterol.

The rising percentage of the total cholesterol present as ester

is shown for one experiment (Exp 2 of Table III) in fig 7- The

percentage ester increased progressively so that 4 days after injection

24.O per cent of the total cholesterol in the nodes as determined by

chemical assay and 46.7 per cent of the I4C-I"b"IIed cholesterol in

the nodes as determined by radio assay was present as esterified

cholesterol. The diffeïence in percentage ester as determined by the

two methods is partly due to the free cholesterol present in the

uninjected nodes and partly due to the rapid faII in the specific



TABLE III ESTERIF

Four Experiments.

Exp Cholesterol-4-I4C sus-
No pension inj ected

Amount SPecific Time
(cts/sec activity after
peï rat) (cts/sec/ng) injection

I 500 60 4 hrs
4 days

2 500 4 hrs u
24 tus:Á
4 days

3 750I 4 hrs
24 hrs
3 days

4 500 4 hrs
24 hrs
4 days

Radioassay SPecific activity
(cts/sec in sternâl nodes) (ctsfsecfmg cholesterol)

ION OF CHOLESTEROL -¿-L4c FoLLoT[rNG rrs UPTAKE BY RETICIJLO-E\DOTHELIIIL

CELI,S IN BAT LYMPH NODES

Mean of eight observations, together with the estinated standard error.

! 2.32
i o.so

10.5
3.7

t7
32

8.7r !
13.97 i
5.3r i

o.o7 t o.or
2.8ó ! 0.35
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activity of free cholesterol compared to that of, the cholesterol

ester.

The specific activity of the cholesterol suspensions injected

in the first two'experiments was 60 and 50 cts per sec per mg

respectively. The specific activity of ttre I4C-tabelled chotesterol

present in the nodes 4 hours after injection, was 21.0 and 20.3 cts

per sec per mg. This level fell progressively so that 4 days after

injection the specific activity in the two experiments was 9.2 and

II.3 cts per sec per mg respectively. fn contrast to this the

specific activity of the Iabelled esJer formed remained relatively

high so that at the end of 4 days the specific activity of the ester

present was 2 to 3 times that of the lâC-tabelled cholesterol

suggesting that the cholesterol is made less exchangeabJ.e by its

esterification.

It has been shown that relatively large amounts of L4}-labelled

cholesterol ester appear in rat lymph nodes following the uptake of

cholester ot-4-L4C. The high specific activity of the ester present

in the nodes excludes the possibility that the esterificatiott

occurred in some other site with subsequent deposition of the

labelled ester in the nodes. Since the cholesterol suspensions

are taken up and stored within the reticulo-endothelial cells in

the nodes it can be concluded that esterification of cholesterol

can be brought about within these celIs.

The falI in specific activity of the free cholesterol in the
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nodes was not accompanied by a similar faII in specific activity

of the cholesterol ester. In all experiments the specific

activity of the cholesterol ester 3 to 4 days after injection of

cholesterol-q-L4C was 2 to 3 times that of the free cholesterol.

The fall in specific activity of the free cholesterol in the nodes

was presumably partly due to exchange with non-labelIed cholesterol

and partly due to net removal of labelled cholesterol or its

conversion to cholesterol ester, aII of which would decrease the

proportion of injected cholesterol to endogenous cholesterol'

Since there is no ester present in the normal nodes there would

not be a coïresponding proportional alteration in the specific

activity of the ester formed. However, it is doubtful whether

the endogenous tissue cholesterol in the nodes (about 0.2 mg

per rat) as it became an increasing percentage of the total

cholesterol during the slow removal of the injected cholesterol

would account for more than a small part of the diffelence in faII

ín specific activity of cholesterol and cholesterol ester' If this

is so, it is reasonable to suggest the alternative that when

cholesterol is esterified it becomes fixed and non-exchangeable

in the cells so that its specific activity remains high, while

that of cholesterol faIIs progressively'

The increase in specific activity of the cholesterol ester from

24 hours to 4 days in Experiment 2 Table III needs some co¡nmenti
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One possible explanation is that tf,e I4C-tabelIed suspension and

the non-Iabelled suspension, which were mixed prior to injection,

did not behave homogenousLy. If the non-Iabelled suspension were

taken up faster than the labelled suspension (due to differences

in physical characteristics) the specific activity of the cholesterol

and consequently of the ester formed would rise during the laler

absorption of the labelled preparation. The high specific activity

would be maintained by the ester if it is non-exchangeable, whereas

that of the cholesterol would be reduced by exchange with non-

labelled cholesterol in the blood and lymph. However where a

homogenous suspension was used in which the radio-tracer and

carrier cholesterol were mixed prior to suspension (Experiment 3)

there was no rise in ester specific activity but the other findings

were similar to the previous experiments and consistent with the

suggestion that cholesterol- ester becomes fixed in the reticulo-

endothelial cell.

The Esterification of Cholesterol -L,-LAC bv Macrophaqes from the

Peritoneal Cavity of Rabbits.

Having confirmed that reticulo-endothelial cells in lymph

nodes esterify ingested cholesterol, experimerrts were performed

to see whether reticulo-endothelial cells from another source

a1 so po ssess thi s capacity .

Injection of tiquíd paraffin into the peritoneal cavity of
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the rabbit causes a steriLe irritation and an outpouring of

inflammatory cells most of which are free macrophages. These

cells can be conveniently cotlected as described on page 46.

A known nunber of rabbit peritoneal macrophages were

incubated in 2O ounce McCartney bottles with media containing

a known amount of choLesterol -¿-I4C in aqueous suspension.

After incubation for an hour the medium was replaced by fresh

medium containing no cholesterol. At this stage one flask was

set aside to provide a control both of the amount of cholesterol

taken up by the cells and the percentages ester initially in the

cells. Thè remaining ftasks were incubated fot: 20 hours after

which time the lipid was extracted from the cells and from the

media and assayed after separation into free and ester cholesterol.

Details of the procedure are given on page 48.

The resuLts of one such experiment is reported in full in

Table fV. In this experiment 1500 counts per second of
I4C-tabelled cholesterol suspension was added to the media in

the three McCartney bottles.
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'4c AS ESTER oRTABLB IV. COUNTS PER SECOND OF CHOLESTEROL-4-'

FREE CHOLESTEROL IN THE CELLS AND IN THE MEDIUM AFTER

INCUBATION OF RABBIT MACROPHAGES CONTAINING CHOLESTEROY-q_LAC.

Experimental
' detai I s

Detailed data from one experiment

Incubation CelI s

Flask Time (cts per sec)
No. (hr)

Ester Free
ChoIe Chole

0.07
r.57
I. 31

Medium
(cts per sec)

Ester
ChoIe

Free
ChoIe

54xI06 ceIIs

Control a 20 O.Z7 2I.s(no cells) 4 20

After incubation for I hour the medium was removed from the first

flask and the uptake of the I4C-I"b"IIed cholesterol by the celIs

was determined . 39-2 counts per second of cholesterol-4-I4C *"s

found to have been taken up by the cells but no l46-l"belled

ester was detected. The incubation of the duplicate second and

third flasks, in which the cells now contained about 40 coun1s

per second of ingested 4-I4C-.hoIesteroI, was continued for 20

hours with fresh, non-Iabelled medium. After this time ,h" I4C-

Iabelted cholesterol ester in the celIs was found to have increased

so that 1.57 and I.31 counts per second were present as ester.

Approximately IO counts per second of the l4C-I"b"tIed cholesterol

also appeared in the medium after 20 hours incubation presumably

by breakdown of dead cells or by exchange with the non-Iabelled

serum cholesterol in the medium, This accounted for about

3O per cent of the origin"I I4C-IabeIled cholesterol taken llp by

39.2
20.54
T8.24

I
20
20

0
0

I
2
J

34
34

30
95

9
9
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the cells but in the media only 0.34 counts per second hras present

as ester. In the control, which contained no cells, 2LB counts

per second of cholesterol -q-\4C was present but only 0.27 counts

per second was converted to cholesterol ester after 20 hours

incubation.

TabIe V glves the percentage of the cholester ot-4-L4C

present in the ester form in three experiments.

TêBLE V. LERCEII|TAGE ESTERTFTCATTOn¡ OF CH0LESTER0L-4-I4C

BY MACROPHAGES IN VITRO

Exper iment Number
of cells

I 63xt06

2 54 x t0ó

0 (control )

3 ó0xI0ó

0 (control )

Uptake of
cholesterol -4-

Gts/ sec )

36.r

39.3

55.9

Incubation
rimb.

(hours)

I
20
20

I
20
20

Percentaqe
cholester ot"-4-I4c
present as ester
ln the cells and

medi a

Cells Medium

3.4

L4c

0.3
7.7

I
2A

o.2
6.9

0.I
5.6

34
L2

32
II

In the cells the percentage of the cholesterol present as

estel rose from a mean of 0.2 per cent one hour after Íncubation to

a mean of 6.7 per cent 20 hours after incubation. Tn the media a

mean of only 3.3 per cent esterified l4C-t"butled cholesterol was

detected. Controls in which no cells were present, but an
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approximately equivalent amount of L4C-tabelled cholesterol was

added, showed only I.I and L2 per cent esterif ication in the

20 hours incubation period. This suggests t,hat most of the

esterification in the media occurred within the macrophages.

A time run was carried out in which rabbit peritoneal-

macrophages were incubated with medium containing serum. Tltis

was performed in Leighton tubes into which the cells were

dispensed after having taken up cholesterol- -q-lLC suspension.

At time intervals during the incubation period pairs of the tubes

were taken down and the lipid in the cells and media extracted,

separated into free and ester cholesterol by chromatography and

the radio-activity of each sample assayed.

The results are given in Table VI. The resuLts of two

similar experiments are presented in which 1 and L5 million

rabbit peritoneal-macrophages in each tube had ingested and

contained initially 200 r.o 4OO and 1000 counts per second of

chol ester of -4-r4C respectivery .
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TABLE VI THE ES ICATION OF cHolrsrEnor-q-r4c gv

RABBIT MACROPHAGES INCIJBATED IN VITRO.

First Experiment

Incubation
Time (hrs )

I

Incubation
Time (hrs )

I

225
239

4

IO

24

48

Cholest,erol in cell s

Total Percentage
( cts/sec ) ester

238
216

s78
299

r62
L32

2L7
r37

Chotesterol in medla

Total Percentage
(cts/sec ) ester

L7
I3

II
t8

4.6
A'

6.6
7.4

8.4
8.8

9.0
8.3

15 .0
r5.6

T2.L
19.4

6
3

0
4

0
0

3I
3r

40
40

75
B3

28
24

r95

Second Experlment

Cholesterol in cells
Total Percentage

(cts/sec) ester

r106
112 t

932
937

676
781

35r
48r

313
258

Cholesterol in media

Total Percentage
(cts/sec) ester

L96
r06

578
534

76.4
75 .0

3.r
2.8

9.0
5.0

r0 .3
9.9

IO.B
II.5

5599.3
r0 .6

27.3
27.2

24
25

66
59

4

B

24

48

30 .4
L4.7

6
I

58
ó3

5S0
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As can be seen the percentage esterification in the cells

continued to increase rapidly for B to I0 hours after which it

increased much more slowly. The medium shows a more steady rise

in the percentage ester present concurrent with the release of

cholesterol from the cells. Part of the esterification of the

choLesterol in the medium was undoubtedly brought about by the

esterase in the serum in the medium - the serum having been

added to obtain maximal viability of the cells during their

proJ.onged cultivatiou,

It was shown in the last experiment that the rising

percentage of ester in the cells cultured in this way is not

due to the uptake of ester from the medium; in fact, cholesterol

escaping from these cells is not readily taken up a second time

by the cells, as wiII be shown by experiments to be described later

The Esterificatio n of Cholesterol -|,-IAC bv Homoqenate of

Rabbit Peritoneal Macrophages

Homogenates of macrophages in phosphate buffer at pH 6 were

incubated together with cholestero t-4-L4C and sodium oleate at 37o

for 2O hours. At the end of this time the free and ester cholesterol

was extracted from the mixture, separated by chromatography on

alumina columns and assayed for radioactivity in each fraction.

After incubating the I4C-labeIled cholesterol suspensions with

homogenate of rabbit macrophage, L2 Lo 30 per cent ester was present
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in five similar experiments. Table VII shows the results of five

further experiments in which high specific activity cholesterol

suspensions were used. The cholesterof suspension contained no

L4C-labelled cholesterol-ester and its incubation alone for 20

hours at 37o did not result in the appearance of any ester.

Foltowing incubation with the macrophage homogenate 24 to 44 per

cent of the cholesterol was present in the form of ester.

The Fattv Acid Pattern of C lesterol Ester Svnthesized

bv Reticulo-Endothel iaI CeII s

Having shown that reticulo-endothelial- cells from two different

sites esterify ingested cholesterol, the following experiments were

carried out to explore the nature of the fatty acids of the

cholesterol esteï formed. Cholesterol in aqueous suspension was

injected into the peritoneal cavity of rats and after 24 hours

recovered from their thoracic lymph nodes. The fipid extract was

separated into its Iipid components on silicic acid columns and

the fatty acids of the cholesterol ester fraction were identified

by gas phase chromatography. In addition to injecting a cholesterol

suspension other groups of rats had injected, together with the

cholesterol, emulsions of oils containing either sabUrated or

poly unsaturated fatty acids.

The results presented in Table VIII give fhe amount of ester

synthesized by the nodes in all the experiments - No ester
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TABTE VII THE ESTERIFICAT OF -4-r4c ev HoMoGENATE

To each tube¡ 22BO counts per second of cholesterol -A-LAC

OF RABBIT MACEOPHAGEE

Second les of Experiments

suspension was added

Exp
No

Exper imental
detail s

Control .

( suspens ion
alone )

Test.
( suspens ion
* homogenate)

Incubation
time

0 hrs

20 hrs

Es ter
cts per
sec

7L9
690

680

776
730

497
5r5

Total cts
recovered

2200
2100

2200
2240

2270
2075

2T7T
2rB4

2220
2IBB

2089
2099

2r66
2L76

Per cent
es ter

I

5
I
T

2

757

illl

2

3

r000
885

tl

T

I
Itll

37
34

tlll
4

23.0
23.75

44
42

33
3I

30
34

0
7

3
I

2
5

tt ll
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TABLE VIII. THE AMOUNT OF CHOLESTEROL ESTER PBESENT IN RAT LYMPH

NODES 24 HOURS AF'TER THE ECTION OF F'REE CHOLESTEROL

EITHER OR TOGETHER U¡TTH CORN OR COCONUT OIL

Experlment
number

B6
B7
BI7
B2I
B22

B9
BIO
BlI
814

BI3
BI5
Bró
BI9

Number of
Rats

28
29
24
2L
I9

Anount of ester
(mg )

Percentage
es ter

L2
IB
ró
L6
20

24
rB
25
46

25
25
29
13

cHOLEgTEBS!_ALOI$,E

CHOLESTEROL WITH CORN OIL--

üTOLESTEROL WrrH cocoNuI--Oil.

22
25
24

25
25
20
IB

o4
2g
77
o4
84

I
2
2
2
I

01
90
OT

43

Bg
B9
25
ób

2
I
I
I

I
I
2
224
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cholesterof was present in the nodes prior to their uptake of free

cholesterol but the percentage ester present rose following

cholesterol uptake to a mean of 16 per cent in the group receiving

cholesterol alone. When either corn oil or coconut oil was given

with the cholesterol the percentage esterification was higher than

when cholesterol was given alone. The fatty acid composition of

the corn and coconut oil used is shown in Table IX.

Table X gives the percentage distribution of fatty acids

from cholesterol esters synthesized by the nodes under the three

experimental conditions. In the group receiving cholesterol alone

the principal fatty aci.ds esterified with the cholesterol were

palmitic, oleic, and Iinoleic, but predominantly palmitic. where

corn oiI was given with the cholesterol, the same three fatty acids

predominate but considerably more oleic acid and Iinoleic acid

were pïesent. Although Linoleic acid was the main fatty acid in

the corn oil given, in the cholesteïol ester formed, oleic acid

was predominant.

Where coconut oiI (containing a high proportion of tauric acid)

was given, the fatty acids of the cholesterol esters became stitl

more saturated and of shorter chain Iength. Less linoleic acid was

present than in the other two gr:oups and a considerable amount of

myristic acid appeared in the cholesterol ester fatty acid ' Little

increase in the lauric acid was apparent. Figure B shows the

proportion of saturated, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated fatty
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TABLE IX. PERCENTAGE DISTR IBUT]ON OF ATTY ACIDS IN CORN OIL AND

COCONUT OIL USED FOR EXPERIMENTS

Corn 0il Coconut 0i1

47.O

26.7
6

6

6

12

L4

T6

I6
IB
1B

IB
1B

20

0 (Lauric)
0 (Myristic)
0 (PaImitic)
I (Palmitoleic)
0 (Stearic )
I (0Ieic )

L (Linoleic)
3 (Linolenic)
4 (Arachidonic)

L2.4

0

0

2{)

34
B4
I9

TABLE X

Fatty acid

12:0
14:0
16:0
L6: I
IB:0
IB: I
19 z2
1B:3
20z4

(Laur ic )
(Myristic)
(PaImitic )

(Palmitoleic )

(Stearic)
(0reic )

(LinoIeic)
(Linolenic)
(Arachidonic)

cholesterol
aÌone

(mean of five
exper iments )

39.r
B.I
Ê. .)

28.7
r0 .7

1.3
30.r
46.7
tr ace

chol es terol
* corn oil

(mean of four
exper iments )

, .trace. .

s,ç ! t.¿

cholesterol
* coconut oiI
(mean of four
experiments )

r.6
14.4
28.9
5.6
6.6

(mean of four or five experiments together with the
estimated standard error is shown)

0.7
4.2

i o.e
! s.s
! r.s
* 0.4
! o.z
t r.s
! r.r

3

f.ó

3I

o.z ! o.r
r.r ! 0.2

2r.0 ! 0.9
5.6 ! 0.6
q,.o ! t .z

42.6 ! r.3
20.4 + O.7

* o.z
t t.o
L a.a
i r.z
! o.s
! s.z
! t.s

3.t + 0.8 q.¿ + t.z
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acids ester under the three conditions. In the nodes in which

cholesterol alone was taken up 49.3 per cent of the cholesterol-

ester fatty-acids was saturated and only 13.9 per cent poly-

unsaturated. There was little difference in this pattern when

coconut oil was administered, although a higher proportion of the

saturated fatty acids were shorter chain acids. !ìtrhere corn oil

r{as injected only 27.4 per cent was saturated and 24.3 per cent

polyunsaturated and even in this case the patrern contained Iess

polyunsaturated fatty acids than one would expect '

Exc eR t o Free Cho terol ReIat e to that Ester
Cho I es tero I in the Aorta of the Liv nq Rabbit

In experÍments presented it has been shown that when

reticulo-endothelial celIs in rat tymph nodes esterify ingested

cholesterol it beôomes less freely exchangeable. The present

experiments were performed to study the atheromatous arterial

wall where there is a colttinuaL exchange of choLesteroL with

the plasma (NewmAn and Zilversmit, 1959: Schwenk and Stevens'

i960) and where reticulo-endothelial ceIIs are abundant' The

purpose was to discover whether in atheromatous aorta,

cholesterol ester is Iess exchangeable than free cholesterol '

This was done by measuring the specific activity of tabelled-

cholesterol, free and ester, in ao].l,a and serum at itttervals

after introducing Iabelled cholesterol. Live, cholesterol-fed
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rabbits were used and were given 5O0 micro curies of tritiated

cholesterol in olive oiI with sodium taurocholate, administered

by gastric intubation.

At various intervals after the intubation, blood was collected

from the marginal ear vein and the changing specific activity in the

serum estimated. The animal was finally killed and the terminal

specific activity of the aorta free and ester cholesterol was

calculated by homogenizing and extracting the aorta in a Kontes

aIl-glass homogenizer with chloroform-methanol, followed by

separation of free and ester cholesterol and radio and chemical

assay of the fractions.

In aII the experiment,s performed the specific activity of

the plasma cholesterol ester increased more rapidly, rose higher

and feII more rapidly than that of the free cholesterol. In one

experiment the falt of the specific activity of the ester

cholesterol overtook that of the free and in the remaining

experiments the curves suggest that a similar event would have

occurred if the experiments had been extended in duration.

Figure 9 shows in graph form the results from four representative

experiments. Contrasted with the similarities in pattern is the

striking difference between rabbits in velocity of change. The

rate and amount of the intubated cholesterol absorbed from the

gut varied greatly from one animal to another and so did the
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percentage of the cholesterol subsequently esterified and also

the rate at which both the free and the ester cholesterol were

excret ed.

AIso shown in fig 9 is, the specific activity of the free

and the ester cholestefol in the aorta on the day on which the

animals were killed. In all experiments the specific activity of

the ester.cholesterol was higher than that of the free. There

was however no constant ratio of ester to free specific activity

in the aorta of different animals and there was no constant

relationship between the specific activities in the aorta and

in the serum.

The dissimilarities between each animal in the velocity and

amplitude of changes in the selum and the lack of obvious or

constant relationship between aortic and serum patterns, ruled

out any compaïison between different animals and the drawing of

a composite graph in which the rate of change of specific

activities of free and estel cholesterol in the aorta could be

followed, superimposed on a background picture of changing serum

specific activities.

In aII experiments the specific activity of t,he aolta estel

cholesterol was higher than the free at the time of death but there

is no indication whether the isolated values determined were situated

on a rising or falJ-ing culve of changing specÍfic activity' Further'

since the free and ester cholesterol were taken up flom the serum
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durtng the experiment at contlnually changlng specific activity,

another unknown variable was lntroduced. LastIy' once the serum

free and ester cholesterol had lnflltrated the aortlc wall 1n

these experiments not only "exchange" occurred but also net

removal back into the clrculation and possibly hydrolysís or

further esterlficatlon of the cholesterol was occurring in the

wall (flg I0). Because of thís large number of varíables and

the lack of a single ffxed value on whlch to found a formula, no

conclusions on the relatlve exchange rate of free and ester

cholest,erol in the aorta could be derived from this experiment.
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Discussion

The experiments described so far have shown the following

facts. Reticulo-endothelial ceIIs in rat lymph nodes and macro-

phages from the rabbit peritoneum partially esterify ingested

cholesterol. Macrophage homogenate was also.shown to bring about

esterification of cholesterol and a time run showed t,hat this

esterification under the experimental conditions used is a

relatively slow pïocess, preliminary steps before examining

the enzyme system involved in this process.

Results of experiments by other workers suppolt the findings

described here that the esterification of cholesterol produces a

decrease in its exchange rate between tissues and plasma and include

the following:

(1) After prolonged tracer-cholesterol feeding of an animal with

xanthoma, the ratio of the specific activities in the xanthoma

to that in the serum is greater for free cholesterol than for

esterified cholesterol (üliIson, 1963) ' The cholesterol in the

xanthoma is mainly within reticulo-endothelial cells.

Q) The esterified cholesterol ín plasma lipoprotein is not

easily exchangeable as is the free cholesterol in the lipoprotein'

Radio-active labelled cholesterol ester incubat,ed with plasma

lipoprotein in vitro does not exchange wit'h the Iipoprotein ester

cholesterol (Roheim, Haft, Gidez, l{híte and Eder' 1963) while
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radio-active free cholesterol similarly incubated is rapidly

exchanged with and Iabels the Iipoprotein cholesterol; this

is followed by its esterification (Whereat and Staple, 1960) .

(3) After the intravenous injection of l4C-I"belted cholesterol

or mevalonate, an early precursor in the synthesis of cholesterol,

the specific activity of free cholesterol in the Iiver equals

that of the plasma in one hour, while the specific activity of

ester cholesterol in the liver does not rise to that of the plasma

for 12 hours (Sugano and Portman, 196Ð .

The fact that esterification of cholesterol decreases the

isotopic exchange-rate of the cholesterol between compartments

does not necessarily mean that the removal rate is also decreased-

flowever, if the esterification of cholesterol does decrease its

removal rate, then this would result in and explain a decreased

exchange rate.

It is not easy to demonstrate whether reticulo-endothelial

ceIIs in the atheromatous aïtery esterify cholesterol. No

specific stain is known for histochemical demonstration of this

fact. An attempt has been made in this laboratory to examine

the cholesterol esterase activity of the whole arterial wall

but has not been descríbed fulIy because the experimental

work is not yet completed. Briefly, the experiments
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consisted of incubating pieces of aorta from cholesterol-fed

rabbits in a physiological medium with cholesterol -q-lLC' No

esterifioation of the cholesterol was observed under the conditions

used. 0n the other hand, when 4-I4C-tabelLed cholesterol oleate

was taken up by the aortic pieces considerable hydrolysis

occurred as compared with controls. The possible significance

of thÍs will be discussed in' a Iater section.

If esterification or hydrolysis of cholesterol and its esters

occuïs in the atheromatous aorta, whether, or not the foam cells

are involved in the process, a change in exchange rate with the

plasma cholesterol and posSibty a change in ease of removal- from

the tissue may result. An attempt has been made and described

to discover whether this is in fact so. The specific activity

of free and ester cholesterol in the aorta was measured after

feeding labelled cholesterol. However it was not found possible

to assess the relative exchange rate of free and of ester

choLesterol in the aorta as was intended. A background of

changing serum specific activities and many other variables

were involved and obscured the significance of the experimental

findings.

The fatty acid pattern of cholesterol ester synthesized

by reticulo-endothelial ceLls in rat lymphr nodes was shown,

in experiments just described, to be predominantJy saturated.
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The fatty acid pal.terns of cholesterol ester in the tissues

tend to be more saturated thafl that of the serum. Rat liver

cholesterol ester has been shown to have a pattern similar to

that shown here in reticulo-endothelial cells (Swell, Law, Fiel-d

and Treadwell, 1960) while up to 70 per cent of the cholesterol

ester fatty acids of serum of normal rats is polyunsaturated.

This latter figure is in marked contrast to the 13.9 per cent

polyunsaturated fatty acid in the cholesterol ester synthesized

by reticulo-endothelial celIs. This is not merely a reflection

of the type of fatty acid available for synthesis because eveìl

where, as here, large amounts of polyunsaturated fatty acid

were present, the amount of polyunsaturated fatty acid in the

cholesterol ester was onJ.y elevated to 24 per cent of the total.

This implies that choIest..eroI may be selectively esterified with

"more-saturatedrr fatty acids by reticulo-endotheliaL ceLls.

In atherosclerosis in both the human and the rabbit the

plasma cholesterol ester fatty acids differ from those of the

early plaque in that the latter contain more-saturated fatty acids

(ZíIversmit, Sweeley et at 196I; Tuna et al, f95B; Lewis, l95B;

Bottcher et al, 1960; Swell, FieLd et al, 1960). There are two

possible sources of this predominantly saturated cholesterol-

ester in the early atheromatous lesion. The first is from

pl,asma Iipoprotein-chotesterol infiltrating the arterial walI
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and being esterified (or alternatively plasma ester-cholesterol

infiltrating and beÍng transesterified). The second possible

souïce is from cholesterol synthesized de novo in the arterial

wal]- Field, swell, schools and Treadwell (1960) have shown

cholesterol to be synthesized in the arterial wall and to account

for 30 T.o 40 per cent of the cholesterol present in the lesion.

cholesterol and fatty acid can also be synthesized by reticulo-

endothelial cells as discovered by Day and Fidge G964) who showed

that macrophages in vitro synthesized Iipids ftot r4C-labetled

acetate, including cholesLerol and fatty acid'

whatever the source of the cholesLerol in atheroma* the

reticulo-endothelial cells in the lesicn, which as has been

stated earlier contain much of the cholesterol, may be involved

in the esterification of the cholesterol ' Reticulo-endothelial

cells have been shown in these experiments to esterify cholesterol

with predominantly saturated falty acids just as the cholesterol

esteï of fatty acids in the atheromatous artery is also known

to be predominantly saturated' It is tempting to postulate that

this similarity is due to reticulo-endothelial celIs being

involved in the esterification in the arterial wall '

DeykinandGoodman|(.'962)andPinter,MillerandHamilton

(1964)haveshown,thatcholesterolestersarehydrolyzedless
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rapidly by cholesterol esterase when they are esterlfied with

saturated, as opposed to unsaturated, fatty acids. This may

resuLt in a rising percentage of esterified cholesterol in

tissues and cells where cholesterol esterase is present and a

tendency for cholesterol to accumulate if ester-cholesterol is

less readily removed from the tissues than free cholesterol.

The consequenqe of increasing saturation of the cholesterol

ester fatty acid in the arterial wall which it has been suggested

here may be brought about by reticulo-endothelial ce1ls, is

possibly, as Sinclair (1956) has shown to be the case in the skin,

an accumulation of the cholesterol in the artery, due to its

decreased rate of catabolism and decreased rate of removal.
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SUMMARY

Reticulo-endothelial celIs from two sites were slrown to

esterify ingested cholesterol. The esterification of cholesterol

was found to decrease, its exchange rate antl an attempt was

described to discover whether esterification of cholesterol in

the arterial wall also results in a decreased exchange rate.

The fatty acid pat.tern of cholesterol es'terified by reticulo-

endothelial cells in rat lymph nodes was found to contain

predominantly saturated fatty acids. This was so even when

polyunsaturated fatty acids were taken up with the cholesteroL

suggesting that' reticulo-endothelial celIs selectively esterify

cholesterol with more saturated fatty acids.



THE EFFECT OF PHOSPHOLIPID ON CHOLESTEROL-ESTERASE ACTTVITY OF

RETICULO -ENDOTHEL IAL CELLS
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INTRODUCTTON

The association betrveen phospholipid, cholesterol, macrophages

and atheroma is described here in some detail because, as will

become apparent, they are functionally related in many ways and the

relationship is particularly relevant to thÍs thesis.

Phospholipid and plasma cholesteroL. Lipid, insoluble in

aqueous medium, is maintained in suspension in the plasma b;,'

protein (Ludlum, Taft and Nugent, 1929) which may form a coat

on the Iipid particle or a core within it (Cook and Martin, 1962)

Phosphoì.ipid is necessary to maintain this suspension (Ahrens and

KunkeL , 1949).

'Sera with a high total lipid content are optically clear if

the phospholipid J.evel is predominant over the neutral fat level

but, if not, the serum shows a milky lipaemia (Ahrens and Kunkel,

1949). Lecithin, the major pJ"asma phospholipid and the most

active, is a surface-active agent which stabilizes oil in water

emul s ions (Seifr iz , ),923). In the serurn the Lecithin probably

binds with the protein and enmeshes cholesterol and triglyceride

in the expanded hydrophobic fatty-acid portion of its molecule

(Ahrens and Kunl<el 1949).

Ahrens and Kunkel also suggested in L949 thaT. the ratio

between plasma phospholípid and cholesterol G/C ratio ) may be
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implicated in the pathogenesis of atheroma. In certain diseases

characterized by hyperlipaemia and in which atheroma is predisposed

a p/C ratio of less than one is found while in diseases associated

with hypercholesterolaemÍa, but a p/C ratio of more than one,

there is no such predisposition. Administration of oestrogens to

men raises the P/C ratio. Oestrogen may therefore be responsible

for the lower incidence of coronary disease in premenopausal

women who have a high natural- level of circulating oestrogen.

Later studies (Jackson and Wilkinson, 1952) have tended to decry

significance of r.he P/C ratio as an aetiological factor in

atheroma and as a diagnostic index. There is nevertheless

support for the theory that a relationship exists between the

serum phospholipid level, stabilizaiuion of lipids in the serum

and their fixation in the intima of the arterial wall, including

the following findings:

(I) Intravenous administration of synthetic detergents -

Tween 80 and Triton which increase the phospholipid cholesterol

ratío reduce the incidence and severity of atheroma in choLesterol-

fed rabbits (KelIner, Correll and Ladd , L949). Further, intravenous

injection of synthetic di-myristoyl Iecithin (Maurukas and Thomas,

1960), brain, soya-bean or "90 per cent pure,animal-lecithin'r

(Byers and Friedman, I960) ¡ut not inositol-phosphatide (Sacks,
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Danielson and Leiter 1960) produce a rise in serum cholesterol

(by mobilizing stores and deposits) and result in prevention or

partial resolution of aortic atheroma. Q) Serum, in very small

amounts, has been shown in vitro to stabilize and to slow the

crystalLization rate of supersaturated solutions of choLesterol

in triglyceride. This effect is due to lecithin in the serum;

cephal.in and sphingomyelin have no such ef:fect and lysolecithin

actually increases the rate of crystallizaluion. The slowing of

crystallization is haLved when tite serum is taken from patients

showing evidence of atherosclerotic disease (l4lilkens and Krut,

1963). This finding may explain' how infusion of lecithin into

cholesterol-fed rabbits prevents the development of atheroma

i.e. by stabilizing the high concentration of cholesterol in the

pJ.asma and preventing its precipitation arrd crystalline deposition

in the arterial- wall. Further (3) whether removal or deposition of

lipid takes place in the WalL may depend on whether the intracell-

ular Lipid is dispersed as invisible micellar fat or present as

globular deposits. Phospholipid and protein maintain such

micellar dispersion while cholesterol antagonizes their acti¡n

(Dixon, 196I). Infusion of lecithin may therefore prevent

crystalJ.ization of, suspended cholesterol by assisting the

dispersion of globular lipid deposits, thereby preventing the
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deposition and assisting in the removal of chotesterol from the

arterÍal wall.

The ptasma phospholipid is found chiefly in the alpha-

lipoprotein fraction. In patients with coronary disease the

alpha-lipoprotein as a percentage of the total lipoprotein has

been shown to be less than half ttrat in normal controls (Allard

and Choquette , 1962). This also suggests a relationship between

plasma phospholipid, cholesterol and atheroma.

PhosphoL i n id ancl the es ter ification of cholesterol. The

cholesterol in plasma is mainly in the ester form. lltrhen serum

is incubated in vitro the percentage of esterified cholesterol

increases due to the action of esterase normally present in the

serum (Wagner and Rogatski, 1952). The addition of cholesterol

to the incubation does not alter this increase in ester but

addition of lecithin increases both the speed and amount of such

ester formed. This effect is only brought about by certain

Iecithins; plant phosphatide (Wagner and RogaIski, 1952) and

synthetic di-myristoyl Iecithin but not di-o1eyl or di-stearoyl

Iecithin (l,llagner, 1959). Gtomset (I9ó3) showed that when human

serum is incubated there is a decrement in lecithin and an

increment of lyso1r;cithin in the high density J.ipoprotein while

the greatest cholesterol esterification occurs in the low density

lipoprotein. It appears from this that Iipoprotein Iecithin acLs
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as a fatty acid donor to J.ipoprotein cholesterol (Glomset, 1963;

Rowen and Martin, 1963) and suggests why addition of an emulsion

of choLesterol (V\tragner and Rogalski, 1952) or free fatty acid

(Glomset, 1963) to the incubation does not enhance the reaction

i.e. because the added lipid is not lipoprotein lipid.

Phosphol-ipid in the arterial walI Phosphol ipid constitutes

an important part of atheromatous-plaque lipids, the nature of the

phospholipids changing as atherorna develops. Sphingomyelin

constitutes the major part of the plaque phospholipid (Smith,

1959) in contrast to that in the plasma where lecithin predominates

and possesses a different fatty acid pattern (Bõttcher et al, 1960).

It has been shown that in the cholesterol-fed rabbit the phospho-

lipid in the aortic walL increases to 4 times that normally present,

to become 14 per cent of the total plaque lipid. (ZíLversmit,

Shore and Akerman, 1954 and Smith, 1959). At the same time

sphingomyelln increases from 40 to 50 per cent of the phospho-

lipid present to over B0 per cent (Smitfr, l-959).

The aorta of normal rats (Chernicks, Srere and Chaikoff, L949) ,

choLesterol-fed rabbits (McCandless and ZíLversmit, 1956) and man

(Zilversmi'b, McCandless et al, 1961) have been shown âctually to

synthesize much of the phospholipid they contain, the accumulation

of phospholipid in atheroma being due to this synthesis rather than

infiltration froin the pltrsma. Ihere is a fivefold increase
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in phospholipid synthesis in the aorta of cholesteroL-fed

rabbits compared with the normal- rabbit aorta (Zilversmit,

Morris , Shore and Ackerman, 1954). Macrophages , present iu

the early atheromatous Iesions, have been shown in vitro to

synthesize lecithin and sphingomyelin from fatty acids and

from acetate (Day and Fidge , 1962 and 1964).

Rt-'cently the phospholipid in the rabbit aorta (Day,

196Ð and the human aorta (Dunnigan, 1964; Day and Gould-

Hurst, L964, unpublished observations) in early atheroma

has, as described earlier, been shown by h:istochemistry to

be mainly intracellular within the macrophages. These cells

have taken up the accumulating chol-esterol to become foam

cells (see fig Il and 12) so that the accumulation of

phosphol ipid in the macrophages may replesent a response to

their ingestion of cholesterol. PhospholipÍd synthesis by

macrophages in vitro has in fact been shown to be stimulated

by cholesterol ingestion (Day and Fidge, 1956 b) (see aLso

fig 13).

since phosphoJ.ipid is necessary for the suspension of

lipid in the plasma this suggests that the synthesis of

phospholipid may take part in the Ïesuspensj.on of cholesterol

deposits and help mobilize and relnove cholesLerol from the arterial

les ion .



Fig fI. Macrophages in the endothelium of. the

"oitt 
of a rabbit feO cholesterol for 4 weeks '

Positive stain for PhosPhoIiPid.

Bakers acid-haematin 400 x mag.

Frozen section.
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Fig 13. Macrophages from the peritoneal cavity
of a rabbit 4 days after the injection of chol-
esteroL into the peritoneal cavity. Positive
reaction for phospholipiil.
Bakers acid-haematin stain 400 x mag

Smear fixed in formalin vaPcur.
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Since lecithin stimulates the activity of cholesterol

esterase in the serum the important possibility suggests

itself that it may also have an influence on the cholesterol

esterase of reticulo-endothelial ceIIs. This has been

investigated and the experiments and their results are

described here. Reticulo-endothelial celIs themselves

synthesÍze phosphotipid and increasingly so after they

have ingested cholesteïol' Discovering the effect of

Iecithin on the cholesterol esterase of these ceIIs may

therefore suggest what the relationship is between the

phospholipid synthesized by macrophages and the cholesterol

metabolism of the cells.

An effect of lecithin on cholesterol-esterase activity

may result from either inhibitíon or stimulation of ester-

ificatíon or hydrolysis. If two separate enzymes carry out

these functions in reticulo-endothelial cells then lecithin

may inhibit one, stimulate the otheï or effect both. This

was investigated using labelled Iipoprotein-cholesterol

which was nearly g0 per cent esterified and was prepared

as described on page 53. This as a source of cholesterol

ester has the advantage over artificial aqueous-suspensions

of cholesterol ester of simulating the form in which cholesterol
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is thought to be presented to reticulo-endothelial cells

in the body.

Lecithin is known to be taken up by retÍculo-endothelial

celIs in vívo (SjävaI1, 1935) as are other phospholipids

(Ferraro and Jervis, L94O; Christianson, I94D an example

of this is shown in figure 14. In the experiments to be

described now, an investigation was made into the effect of

lecithin on the cholesterol-esterase of reticulo-endothelial

cells in rat lymph nodes and its effect on the cholesterol-

esterase of rabbit macrophage homogenate, as welI as on the

cholesterol-esterase of rabbit serum.

The Effect of Lee.ithin on the Esterification of Cholesterol bv

Reticulo -Endoth el iaI e.ells of Rat Lvmoh Nodes

Into the peritoneal cavity of each of a number of rats was

injected a suspension of cholesterot¿-I4C together with either

a solution of animal lecithin or, in the case of controls, an

equal volume of sodium chloride solution. Lecithin or saline

was injected initially with the cholesterol as iust described

and was injected each day subsequently until the animals were

kiIIed. Their thoracic lymph nodes were then removed' Iipid

was extracted from the nodes and the free and ester cholesterol



Fig 14. Retículo-endothelial celLs in a rat
J.ymph node B hours after the intraperitoneal
injection of animal lecithin.
Posit.ive staining reaction for pþosphotipid.
Bakers acid-haematin stain 400 x mag.

Ftozen section.
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separated on alumina columns. These fractions were then assayed by

scintillation counting and by chemical estimation.

The results of three experiments are shown in Table Xf' The

percentage of cholesterol -A-LAC in the nodes esterified aL 24

hours and at 4 days after the intraperitoneal injection of

IabelIed cholesterol are given. The tatrle shows at both tiines

the percentage ester present after cholesterol plus Iecithin

was given and that present when cholestero,l was given along.

TABLE XI

THE EFFECT OF LEC ITHIN ON THE ESTERIFICATION OF CIIOLESTEROL-4-I4C

BY RETICULO-ENDOTHELIAL CELLS OF RAT NODES

Exper iment
number

Time after
inj ection

38 24 hrs 25.9 t 2.00

4 days 47 .9 ! i.23

43 24 hrs ...
4 days 43.6 + 2 34

46 24 hrs 31 .0 i r.6B

4 days 47 .2 L 2.74

+ Eäch figure represents the mean of B rats,
standard error,

Percentage nsterl
Cholesterol Choles Lerol

Alone t Lecithin

24.o L r.56
32.4 ! 3.D6

22.6 ! 2.74

23.3 ! 2.47

39.4 + r.92

together with

The tecilhin is seen to have caused a decrease in the

percentage esterification as compared with the controLs.

By four days this difference has become very marked'

The ester-ificaLion of cholestêrol by reticulo-endothelial cells
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in lymph nodes was earlier shown to decrease its rate of exchange'

Qbservations were now made to see whether lecithj.n altered this

effect. Table XII shows the specific activity of free and of este-r

cholesterol in the nodes at intervals aftet the uptake of

cholesterol-4-14C. Where cholesterol was injected alone the

Specific activity of the ester cholesterol in the nodes did not

decrease rapidly as did that of free cholesterol. Where lecithin

was injected with the cholesterol the specific activity of the

cholesterol ester decreased similarly to the free cholesterol.

This suggests that Iecithin increases fhe exchange rate of

cholesterol ester.

Table XIII shows the rate of removal of free and of ester

cholesterol from the nodes and the effect of lecithin on the

removal rate when it was injected with the cholesterol. The

removal rate of ester cholesterol but. not free cholesterol from

the nodes appears to have been increased by the addítion of

lecithin. This complernents the finding that Iecithin increases

the exchange rate of estel' cholesterol . However, Iecithin has

been shown earlier to decrease the esterification of cholesterol

by reticulo-endotheLial cells so that the apparent increase in

removal rate of cholesterol ester shown here may irr fact be due

to a decïease in the rate of est,erification of cholesterol.

No conclusion can therefore be drawn from this finding.



TABLE XII. TTIE SPECIFIC

UPTAKE OF

Group

TTY OF FREE AND

CHOLESTEROL- -LAC AI\D THE

THE SPECIFIC

IED CHOLES

EF'FECT OF AI{I

Ester Cholesterol

IN RAT LYMPH NODES AFTER THE

MAL LECTTITIN ON CHAI{GE IN

SPECIFIC ACTIVITY

Free Cholesterol
Exo
NÉ

Tine

24 hrs
4 days

24 hts
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

counts
per

second
per mg

28.8 ! r.49
25.7 ! 4.r

28 7

26.5
27.2

22.9
L7 .9

33.0 I r.5B

+ 17.o L o.er

33.0 t. r.ó5
14.5 ! r.37

percentage
fal-I from
Ist to 4th

day

62.4

-2.64

2L.8

59.2

counts
per

second
per mg

per centage
fall from
Ist to 4th

day

72.2

72.4

-51.7

75.O

44.4

4t .3

cholesterol
alone

cholesterol
* Iecithin
cholesterol
alone

cholesterol
* Lecithin

cholesterol
aIo ne

cho I es tero I
* tecithin

! o.tz
i o.er

! 1.68

23.4
6.5

r9.9

r0 .7

t
i
t
L
t
+

IO.B

I

ro
I

38

46

67

I
I
t
I
I

37

90

27
oo.J.)

38

4.50 !
20.8 t
8.ee i

20.o !
5.4 !

0.50

I .16
0.48

0.89
o.67

+ 0.98

I .16

34 .0

8.90

28 .0

6.40

io
!r
io

.56

05

99

+This figure is low because of high chemical assay figure for two rats in
the groui. This has resulted in the Iarge apparent percentage fal1 in
rp"õifiõ activity between 24 hottrs and 4 days '



TABLE XIII.
RAT L

cholesterol
alone

cholesterol
* lecithin

cholesterol
alone

cholesterol
I lecithin

cholesterol
alone

cholesterol
* Iecithin

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

24 hrs
4 days

3.5r i 0.2ó
r.34 ! 0.2t

2.35 L O.46
o.57 ! o.L2

0.57
o.27

0.5ó
0.13

4.43 !- O .6r
r.26 t 0.r5

per cen tage
removed
between

Ist ê 4th
day

61.8

7-c.9

49.4

68.6

55.5

7r.0

counts
per

second

LO.27 L O.79

r.4r ! o.16

7 .49 ! r.3O
r.oB i o.r4

r7.B i r
2.7r ! O

LA.B ! r
r.B5 i 0

percentage
removed
between

Ist g 4th
day

86.2

85.5

77 .3

85.8

84.8

OF

OF II REE ESTER

YillPH NODES AFTER THE INGESTION

Group Time

count s

per
second

RETICULO

OF CHOLESTEROL-4- ALONE OR TOGETHER WITH

ANIMIIL LECITHIN

Ester Cholesterol Free CholesterolE¡p.I

38

I

\oo
I

3.80 t
r.93 !
2.ffi !
o.79 +

46

08

I5

79

56
28

BO

3.9ó t 0.25
r .79 ! o.32

8.46 L r
r.92 ! 0

t.¿6 ! t
L4r.20 t 0

.29
87.B

Free and ester cholesterol figures are the average for a group of B rats and are
given together with the standard errors for the group '

67
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Having shown the effect of Iecithin on reticulo-endothelial

celIs in lymph nodes, the effect of lecithin on cholesterol-

esterase activit,y of macrophages from the rabbit peritoneal

cavity was investigated.

The Effe to f Lee.ithin on t he Esterificat ion of Cholesterol bve.

Homo ate of Rabbit Macrophaqe and bv the Iesterol-Esterase

of Rabbit Serum

Homogenate of macrophage suspended in phosphate buffer at

PH6 was incubated for 2O hours with cholesterol -4-L4C' sodium

oleate and either animal lecithin, synthetic (di-palmitoyl)

lecithin or the Tween 20 solution in which the lecithin was

dissolved. A control was incubated which contained cholesterol-

+-L4C and sodium oleate but no homogenate. After incubation the

lipid was extracted. the free and ester cholesterol sepalated by

alumina chromatography, assayed by scintillation counting and the

percentage ester calculated-

The percentage 4-L4C-tanelled cholesterol present as ester

following incubation of the cholesterol suspension with macrophage

homogenate, both alone and together with animal lecithin or

synthetic lecithin, is shown in fig 15 and 16. Figure 15 shows

ín graphic form the results of the experiments in the first series

in which cholesterol suspensions of lower specific activity were
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Fig,I5. The percentage of cholesterol-
A-rqj esterified after incubation with
macrophage homogenate alone or with
added lecithin.
First series of exPeriments.
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used and fig 16 shows the results of the experiments in the second

series using higher specífic activity suspension'

The results show that in t,he presence of macrophage homogenate

esterification of choles teroL-4-L4C occurred. In both series the

presence of either animal lecithin or of synthetic lecithin partially

inhibited this esterification.

The total esterification was somewhat Iess in the first

series than the second, presumably because of the lower specific

activity of the cholesterol suspension used but no difference

between the two series with respect to the effect of phospholipid

on such esterification was apparent. The inhibitory effect of

synthet,ic lecithin on cholesterol esterase activity was Iess than

t,hat of the animal lecithin in most of the experiments' However'

as some difficulty was experienced in keeping the former preparation

in suspension no significance can be attached to this difference'

FreshrabbitSerumwassubstitutedforthemacrophage

homogenate in an additional series of experíments and fig 17 shows

the result of incubation of the Serum wittr I4C-IabelIed cholesterol

suspension either alone or in the presence of added animal or

synthet,ic Iecith'in. As was the case when macrophage homogenates

wereused,thelecithincanbeseentohavepartiallyínhibited

thecholesteÏoI-esteraseactivitydemonstratedintheserum.
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Fig.17. The percentage of cholesterol-
A-IAC esterified after incubation with
rabbit serun alone or with added lecithin.
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The effect of lecithin of decreasing the percentage

esterification of cholesterol could be due either to the

Iecithin inhibiting esterification or to the lecithin enhancing

the hydrolysis of cholesterol ester formed. The latter

possibility is examined in the next experiment.

The Hvdrol vsi s of Cholest erol Ester bv the Rabbit Peritoneal

Ma croohaoe anrl nhe Effect of Lecithin

Cholesterol-tt3 labelIed plasma-Iipoprotein was made by

gastric intubation of a cholesterol-fed rabbit with tritiated

cholesterol. The distribution of the cholesterol-3tl amongst

the lipoprotein fractions and the distribution of the 3H-IabeI

amongst the tipid components of the Iipoprotein are described on

page 53.

IncubationsWeresetupcontainingmacrophagehomogenate

and 3H-IabeIled Iipoprotein as a source of cholesterol ester.

After incubation with suitable controls (see page 56) the free

and ester cholesterol in lipid extracts were separated and

e stimated.

Detailed data from one experiment showing the effect of

macrophage homogenate on cholesterol ester are given in

Table XIV. The effect of added lecithin is shown'
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TABLE XTV

TE

Details from one experiment

Ester ChoIe
(cts/sec )

35.0

a-7 .>
d I .rJ

29.O

24.5

29.2

r1.5 7-c.4

12.6 74.8

L5.7 65.0

27.O 47.7

22.2 56.9

3 BY IVIACROPHAGE

LECITH

Free Chole
(cts/sec )

Es ter
(per cent)

Homo

Control: no
(0 hours )

homogenate

Control: no homogenate
(20 hours )

enate aLone
20 hours )

Homogenate plus animal lecithin
(20 hours )

Homogenate plus synthetic lecithin
(20 hours )

g
(

The mean change in percentage ester together wit,h the standard

error for 6 similar experiments performed is shown Ín fig lB and

incl-udes the control group containing no homogenate and the groups

containing homogenate alone or homogenate with synthetic or animal

lecithin added. In the control where lipoprotein was incubated

alone no significant change in percentage ester occurred. Where

macrophage homogenates were present a fa]] in the cholesterol ester

content of the lipoprotein from a mean percentage of 74.0 t t.O

at 0 hours to 65.7 + I.5 at 20 hours occurred. When either animal

lecithin or synthetic lecithin was added, the hydrolysis was

significantly increased so that the percentage of ester feLl to

56.7 ! 3.0 and 57 .6 + 2.2 n:spectively.
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Iabelled tipoprotein after incubation with
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Discussion

Hydrolytic as weLl as synthetic cholesterol-esterase

activity has now been demonstrated in rabbit macrophages and

lecithin has been shown not only partially to inhibit the

esterification but also to enhance the hydrolysis of cholesterol-

ester brought about by these cells.

In view of the varying effect of different synthetic

Iecithins on cholesterol-esterase activity (l,llagner, 1959) it

appears that their fatty-acid composition influence the

"lecithin effect". In the present work the fatty-acid composition

of the Iecithin used was established by gas phase chromatography.

As a result it is possibLe to say that synthetic di-palmitoyt

lecithin and also animal lecithin with a 2:l ratio of oleic and

palmitic acid both inhibit cholesterol-esterase synthetic activity

and enhance its hydrolytic activity.

The findings of Glomset (1963) and Rowen and Martin (1963)

suggest that in the serum, lecithin acts as a fatty-acid donor for

the esterification of cholesteroL. The fatty-acid composition of

the phospholipid therefore becomes still more importanl and it may

be concerned in trans-esterification as wel,1 as esterification of

free choLesterol.

In experiments not reported in this work, uptake of
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ooH-labelled lipoprotein by intact macrophages in vÍtro was demon-

strated (Day, GouId-Hurst and wahLqvist, 1964). The uptake was

so small as to suggest diffusion rather than active phagocytosis.

The hydrolysis of the cholesterol ester however was gTeater than

occurred here using a homogenate of these celIs; the intact cells

causing a fall from B0 per cent esterification to 25 per cent.

It is interesting to compare this degree of hydrolysis of

cholesterol ester with the degree of esterifícation of free

cholesterol b.y macrophages in vitro. In the "time run" reported

earLier in this work (see page 67) tne average percentage ester

rose to only 12.6. However the cholesterol plepalation used in

the two experiments was not the same and the equilibrium point

for the esterase system cannot in any case be easily discovered

since the opti.mum pH of the esterifying and hydrolytic activity

may differ and the pH they encounter in vivo is not known. It

is tempting to suggest on the grounds of function that the

system may be basically hydrolytic in action. studíes of the

system are at present in progress in this laboratory to determine

whether more than one enzyme is involved and in which direction

the reaction wouLd proceed under physiological conditions.

Other experiments at present being carried out but not

completed at the time of wríting this thesis were designed to

investigate the existence and to study the action of cholesterol-
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esterase in the atheromatous aorta of the cholesterol-fed

rabbit. The results so far available have shown that when

radio-tracer cholesterol is added to medium in which pieces

of atheromatous aorta are cultured, 50 to 90 per cent of the

cholesterol is taken up by the aorta. This large uptake was

thought to be due mainly to isotopic exchange. No evidence of

esterification of the cholesterol was observed following

incubation but when labetl-ed cholesterol-oleate was added

to the medium and similar uptake occurred, 20 to 30 per cent

of the cholesteroL ester taken up was hydrolyzed. No hydrolysis

took place in controls. It is planned to investigate the effect

of lecithin and other substances on this hydrolysis which may

in part be brought about by foam cells in the lesion. Radio-

autographs of the aortic strips following incubation may show

in what cells of the wall the hydrolysis is brought about and

it is intended to compare atheromatous artery with normal.

The fatty-acid pattern of the cholesterol ester synthesized

by reticulo-endothelial cells has been shown to be predominantly

and preferentially saturated. It is probable therefore that,

following the hydrolysis of cholesterol ester, equiJ-ibrium

between synthesis and hydrolysis wiII be set up with a changing

fatty-acid pattern. such changes brought about by macrophages

which take up infiltrated Iipoprotein cholesterol ester in
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arterial Iesions would satisfactorily explain the increased

free to ester cholesterol ratio and the more saturated fatty-

acid pattern of the cholesterol esters present compared with

that in the plasma (llleinhouse and Hirsch, I94O; ZíIver smit,

Sweeley et al, 196I).

Many inter-relationships between phospholipid and

cholesterol in the body exist and these include their involve-

ment in the pathogenesis of atheroma. Certain facets of the

role played by phosphotipid may be clarified by the findings

of these experiments. Reticulo-endothelial cells have been

shown to esterify choLesterol and in rat lymph nodes this

esterification has been shown to result in a decreased exchange

rate and a probabLe decrease in mobility. If the phospholipid

synthesized in the arteriat wall inhibits the esterification

of cholesterol and increases the exchange rate of the cholesterol

esteï which is formed it may enhance the mobiLity of the cholesterol

in the vessel walI. The phospholipid synthesized by macrophages

in atheroma in response to cholesterol accumulation may therefore

be a defence reaction on the part of the reticulo-endothelial-

system stimulated by cholesterol infittration. This is in

keeping with the role of reticulo-endothelial ceLls in other

situations.

The effect of phospholipid on the chol-esterol-esterase

activiti of serum as reported by l{agner and Rogalski (1952)
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and U¡agner (1959) differs from the effect of lecithin on the

cholesterol-esterase activity of macrophages just described. They

claimed that serum cholesterol-esterase does not esterify added

extrinsic cholesterol but only intrinsic, PIasma-lipoprotein

cholesterol and that the esterification of the Latter is accelerated

by lecithin. In view of the findings presented above using macrophage-

homogenate aS a Source of esteraSe, their experimentS were Iepeated

but using labelled cholesterol. The results given in fig 17 show

that when I4C-I"b"I1ed cholesterol suspension was incubated with

the serum some esterification of the extrinsic cholesterol was

observed, certainly not, as much as with macrophage homogenate

(see fig 16) but providing definite evidence that esterification

of added cholesterot by serum does occur. Further, inhibition of

this serum cholesterol-esterase activity by phospholipid to a

similar degree to the inhibition of the cholesterol-esterase

activity of macrophage homogenate, was discovered to occur. The

radio-active cholesterol which here was added t,o the serum was no

doubt incorporat,ed into the plasma lipoprotein by isotopic exchange'

Only a very smalI fraction of the relatively large amount of

non-IabelIed cholesterol which trllagner and Rogalski added to the

serum could have been incorporated into the lipoprotein. This

is possibly why their findings differ from ours.

If phospholipid has the same effect on selum cholesterol-

esterase in vivo as in vitro and decreases the amount of plasma
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cholesterol esterified, this may also result in an increase in

its ease of exchange and mobility. This may explain why an

increase in ratio of serum phospholipid to cholesterol in

disorders, associated with hypercholesterolaemia tends to

protect against atheroma and why intravenous infusions of

phospholipid resutts in the regression of, or prevents the devel-

opment of, atheroma in cholesterol-fed rabbits (Byers and Friedman'

1960; Maurukasand Thomas, 1960). Such infusions initially cause

a rise in serum cholesterol suggesting that the phospholipid is

causing a mobil ízaLion of cholesterol deposits from the tissues

including those from the atheromatous arteries.

Summarv

Hydrol-ytic as welI as synthetic cholesterol-esterase

activity has been demonstrated in reticulo-endothelial celIs.

Lecithin was shown partialty to inhibit the esterification and to

enhance the hydrolysis brought about by the celIs.

Esterification of choLesterol was earlier shown to decrease

the isotopic exchange rate of cholesterol. Lecithin has been shown

here to restore the exchange rate of esterified cholesterol to that

of the free form.

The possible significance of these findings was discussed

particularì.y in relation to the increased transport of cholesterol

and the mobit izal.ion of cholesterol from the tissues '



THE REMOVAL OF CHOLESTEROL FROM RETICULO-ENDOTHELIAL CELLS
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The Removal of Cholesterol from Reticulo -Endothelial CeLLs

If reticuLo-endothelial cells as part of the defence

mechanism of the body influence the removaL of lipid deposits,

incì.uding cholesterol , from the tissues, they may do this either

by effecting the catabolism of the Iipid or by facilitating its

physical removal. The part played by these cells in removing

lipid from the tissues may vary depending on the nature of the

lipid concerned. It has been shown by histochemical and

chemical means that cholesterol and its esters unlike triglyceride

and phospholipid'remain in reticulo-endothelial celIs of Iymph

nodes for relatively long periods of time (French and Morris, 1960).

fn the present experiments the rate of removal of individual

lipids was measured after the uptake of tipid-mixtures by reticulo-

endothelial cells. This was done so that the relative removal

rates of the different ripids could be studied. A mixture of

radio-tracer labelled cholesterol and labelled triglyceride or

labelled cholesterol and Iabelled phospholipid was injected and

taken up by reticulo-endotheLial cells in rat thoracic lymph nodes.

The subsequent removal rates were followed. The radio-tracer

Iabelled lipids were injected either in the form of mixtures of

Iipid emulsions or as lipoprotein in which two of the lipids

were labelled (see pages 37 to 46 for details of the procedure

used ) .
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The results are shown in fig 19 of a representative

experiment in which the rate of removat of 3H-tabelled

cholesterol and l4C-tabelled triglyceride from the cells were

compared. The lipid was injected in aqueous suspension. The

amount of each lipid remaining in the nodes at interva.Ls after

injection is shown. It will be seen that both the triglyceride

and choLesterol were removed from the nodes but the tríglyceride

disappeared more rapidì.y than the cholesterol. At the end of 7

days about 4 times as much cholesterol remained in the nodes as

trigtyceride. It may be noted that the number of counts of

radioactivity of the cholesterol and triglycerÍde present in

the nodes at 4 hours was not the same. The curves of the graph

have nevertheless been drawn diverging from the same point because

the amount of the two lipids in mg present in the nodes at this

time was the same; it was the specific activity of the two

inJected lipids which differed.

Fig 20 shows the results of the same experiment but

presehted in a more informative way by showing the relative

removal rates of cholesterol and trigJ.yceride from the nodes,

the graph line representing a changing ratio. The initj.al

portion of the graph line represents a period during which

Iipid was still being taken up by lymph nodes and by the
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reticulo-endothetiat cells in the nodes. Subsequent to thls,

while the lipid was leaving the nodes, it can be seen that the

proportion of cholesterol lo triglyceríde remaining did not

stay in the same ratio as when lnitialfy inJected and taken up

(which would have resulted in a horizontal graph line) but

steadily increased.

ln a further series of experiments labelled cholesterol

was agaln ingested by reticulo-endothelial cells in rat lymph

nodes but this time together with phospholfpid. Subsequently,

a change in the ratlo of cholesterol to phospholipid remaining

in the nodes occurred, both where the lipids were ín the form

of aqueous emulsíon (Tab1e XtI) and where they were injected as

double-labelled Iipoprotein (Table )ffI). In both cases there

was an increase in the cholesterol:phospholipid ratÍo indícating

that the phospholipid was removed from the nodes more rapidly

than the cholesterol.
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RAT Í,YMPH NODES AF'TER INJECTTON OF A DOUBLE-I.JIBELLH) ¡IIXTI]BE

Mean of I rats togetber with the standard error of the nean is shown

Time (hrs)
after

inj ection

Sus sion inieoted.

Chol ester oL -4-

(d.p.s. )

Pho sphol ipid-

(d.p.s. )

TOB

(b

52

t5
4.9

32p I4^ s2(r:P

ratio

L4c

L.49 !
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3.27 t
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!
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o.26
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mg per rat
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Discussion

In these experiments, triglyceride and phospholipid have

been shown to be more rapidly removed from reticulo-endothelial

cells in rat lymph nodes than cholesterol. Trigtyceride Ís

readily oxidized by these ceLLs unlike cholesterol (Day, 196I)

and this may partly account for its more rapid removal. Also,

trigJ.yceride taken up by macrophages is partly incorporated,,.

into phospholipid (Day, Fidge, GouLd-Hurst, Wahlqvist and

Wilkinson, I9ó5) and this may have two results: firstly, the

rise in ratio of cholesteroÌ to triglyceride remaining in the

cells in these experiments may be greater than is apparent since

some of the radioactivity attributed to triglyceride may no

longer be present in trigJ.yceride but be present in phospholipid.

Second1y, this transformation may represent another mechanism

not available to cholesterol by which triglyceride is removed

from reticulo-endothelial celLs.

The fact that phospholipid is more rapidly removed than

cholesterol is not surprising when the ease of diffusion of

phospholipid, which is water soluble, is contrasted with that of

hydrophobic choLesterol .

lìlhere cholesterol and phospholipid were presented to the

cells in lipoprotein form, the resultant relative removal-rates

probably represent more closely the picture of that which occurs
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in tissues under physiologicat conditions. Although the lipid

in the atheromatous arterial wall differs from that in the plasma

both qualitatively and quantitatively, most of the cholesterol

and triglyceride and some of the phospholipid in the atheromatous

artery is believed to have infiltrated the wall as plasma

lipoprotein (Buck, 1958¡ götcner et al, 1960; Gero et al,196I).

The subsequent differences between the lipid pattern in the pJ.asma

and that in the arterial waLl is thought to be due to the metabolism

of J-ipid in the arteriaL wall and to different removal rates of

different lipids. If the Lipoprotein-cholesterol is removed at

a lesser rate than other Iipids from the wal| then this would be

one possible explanation of why it accumulates to a greater

degree than other lipids. In the arterial wall as in the

experiments described here, tipid is contained within macrophages

so that in atheroma these cells, by the difference in their

capacity to remove different lipids, ffiây be partly responsible

for the establishment of the final lipid pattern.

Summarv

Double-labeLled Iipid mixtures and double-labelled lipoproteín

were injected Íntra-peritoneally into rats. FollowÍng their uptake

by reticulo-endothetial cells in the thoracic lymph nodes the

removal of the different Iipids were compared using counting
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techniques designed for doubte-labelled compounds. Triglyceride

and phospholipid were found to be more rapidly removed than

cholesterol. The possible mechanisms and significance of these

findings were discussed.



THE INCORPO OF CHOLESTEROL INTO LIPOPROTEIN BY

MACROPHAGES
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The Incorpo ration of Cholesterol into Lioonrotein bv MacroPhaqes.

Experiments have been described in which the incubation of

L4C-labelLed cholesterol suspension with rabbit serum resulted

in partial esterification of the cholesterol. The amount of

cholesterol esterified did not exceed 5 to I0 per cent in any

of the experiments (see page 98; fig 17), This amount of ester

formed contrasts with the results of experiments in which

labetled cholesterol was incubated with rabbit serum after

having been taken up by macrophages and altowed to diffuse

from these cells into the serum. fn this case 7O Io 80 per cent

of the cholesterol in the medium was esterified. The percentage

ester of the cholesterol remaining in the cells did not exceed

I0 to 15 per cent (see page 67; fig 6)-

A possible explanation for the increase in esterification

brought about by the serum and cells together is that the

cholesterol, ingested in the form of a particulate suspension

by the macrophages, is altered in some way by these cells before

its diffusion into the medium, to a form that is more readily

acted on by the serum esterase. In blood plasma, cholesterol is

held in solution and transported combined with water-soluble

proteins. Macrophages may simiJ.arly disperse ingested particulate

cholesterol by forming a combination of cholesterol with protein

and this may result in it being more rapidly acted on by serum

enzymes. Tomkins in 1946 showed by histochemical means that
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when choLesterol- suspensions are injected into the skin the

cholesterol is dispersed, apparently by the formation of a

soluble cholesterol-protein complex by macrophages.

The experiments now to be described were designed to

investigate whether macrophages convert particulate cholesterol

to a soluble lÍpoproteín form.

Rabbit macrophages which had ingested I4C-tabelled

cholesterol suspenslon were incubated in vitro in fresh medium

containing rabbit serum. The I4C-tabelled cholesterol which

passed from the ceLls into the fresh medium was then compared

with two controls with reference to the following properties:

(I) its incorporation into the lipoprotein of the serum in

the medium, investigated by electrophoresis, (2) the degree

of its esterification in the medium brought about by the serum

esterase, and (3) the readíness with which it was phagocytosed

again by fresh macrophages. These three tests performed on the

cholesterol taken up and then excreted by the cells into the

medium were performed in order to assess whether any change in

the form of the cholesterol had been brought about by the cells.

The two control cholesterol preparations with which the properties

of the excreted cholesterol were compared were incubated in media

containing no cells and consisted of L4C-tabelled cholesterol in

aqueous suspension and L4c-tabelled cholesterol in a dilute

Tween 20 solution.
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For a scheme of the experimental procedure, tabutâted, see

TabLe )ffIII and for full details see page 50.

The initiaì. uptake of I4C-labelled cholesterot suspension

by the macrophages is shown in Table XVII. An average of 2I.6

per cent of the cholesterol in the medium was phagocytosed by

the cells during thls, their first incubation.

TABLE XVII

INITIAL UPTAKE OT I4C-IANELLED CHOLESTEROL SUSPENSIONS

BY MACROPHAGES IN VITRO

Experiment
Number

KI

K5

K7

KIO

KlI

KT2

K13

KT4

Number of CelLs
(mi11 ions )

10

IO

L2

2I

L2

L2

20

2Ð

Cholester ot-4-r4c Uptake
in medium (cts/sec) (per cent)

44600 2L.3

44600 r5.9

89200 9. r

6ó900 20.2

60500 Lz.O

60500 45.7

ó0500 35.3

ó3800 13.0
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TABLE XVIII

PBOCEDURE USED TO INV ESTIGATE THE INCORPORATION OF

CHOLESTEROL INT0 LIPOPROTEIN BY MACROPHAGES

Stage I

$tage II

Stage III

A Test run

Par t i cul ate -suspen -
sion of labelled
cholesterol ingested
by macrophages.

The cells now con-
taining particulate
cholesterol were
incubated in fresh
medium containing
serum.
ChoLesterol leaked
out of cells into
medium.

B (ControI )

(No cel l s

involved )

A particulate
suspension of
labelled choles-
terol was incu-
bated in medium
containing serum.

C. (Controt )

(No cells
involved )

Labelled choles-
terol dissolved
in a solution of
Tween 20 in water
was incubated in
medíum containing
seTum.

Media analyzed and compared with reference to:

(I) The amount of the labelled cholesterol now complexed

with protein in the medíum, estimated by electrophoresis.

Q) The percentage esterification of the Iabelled
cholesteroL now in the medium.

(3) The amount of labelled cholesterol from the medium

taken up by fresh macrophages (i.e. ingested for a

second time).
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Table XIX presents basic data for Stage 2 of l"he experiment;

t,he incubation of the cholesterot-A-LAC suspension-containing celIs

ln fresh medium and the return of the cholesterol from the cells

to the mediurn. Also shown are the details of the controls in which

cholester ot-4-I4C in aqueous suspension or in theen 20 solution was

added to medium followed by incubation. After 20 hours incubatlon,

approximately half the label was found to have returned from the

cells to the fresh medium. To correspond with this figure (which

could only be surmised at the commencement of Stage 2) an amount

equal to about half that taken up by the cells was added to the

control media prior to incubatÍon.



TABLE XIX TAKEI{ UP INITIALLY BY I{ACBOPHAGES AI{D RETT]BNH)

TO THE HEDIUM DURING 20 HOURS INCT]BATION

Cholester ot4-Lk
initialty present
in cells (cts/sec)

Chorester ot-A-L4c Cholester ol-4-L4C
returned to medium suspension added

CholesteroL-4-
solution with
Tween 20 added
(cts/sec )

L4c
Exp No

from cells during (cts/sec)
20 hours incubation
( cts/ sec )

I

(\!
Fl

I

K r+
K 5++
K7 +
Kr0 +
KII +
K 12++

K13

K 14++

+

1430 ó00 rr00 2L60

1065 560 930 950

1210 ' 570 620 630

2015 L260 1090 1100

LLLO 8r0 725 790

2770 1230 rró5 r0ro

2ggo 1óro L22O r08o

r25O 970 600 545

Free and ester cholesterol in lipoprotein fractions determined in these
four experiments - see Table XX.

Detailed electrophoretic patterns constructed for these six experiments -
see fig 22.+
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The return of r4c-Iabelled cholesterol into fresh medium

during the incubation of the cells is shown in the relation to

time for one experiment in figure 2L About three-quarters of

ttris I4C-labelled cholesterol has passed into the medium after

72 hours, while in most of the experiments this had occurred

within 20 hours.

The incorporation of the IAC-tabeIled cholesterol into

the lipoprotein fractions of the serum in the media is shown

in figure 22 lhe results of electrophoresis performed on the

media. Little incorporation of I4C-tabelled cholesterol into

Iipoprotein has occurred where cholesterol as a particulate

suspension was incubated with the medium, most of the label-

remained at the origin. However, where the cholesterol was

first taken up by and then re-entered the medium from macrophages 
'

a large proportion can now be seen to have travelled with the

alpha- and beta-Iipoprotein and no longer remained at the

origin. In this it more closely resembled cholesterol dispersed

as a solution with T\reen 20.

The distribution of the free and ester cholesterol in the

Iipoprotein of the three media is presented in Table XK. The

figures are the mean of four experiments in which incubation

was carried out for 20 hours, the Iipoprotein fractions then

being separated and fractionated into free and ester cholesterol.
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TABLE XX

AND THE LIPOPROTEIN AI\¡D ESTER CHOLESTEROL

Incubation Period 20 hours

Mean of 4 experiments with standard errors

+ Electrophoretic
fr act io n

No n -Lioo pro tein

r4c-labett ed
cho l- e s tero I
suspension from
macrophages (A)

!4c¿abet I ed
cholesterol
su spen s io n
control (B)

t4c-tabet I ed
cholesterol dis-
persed with Tween
20 control (C)

Free cholesterol

Ester cholesterol

Linooro tein

Free cholesterol

Ester cholesterol

+D
rJ

20+ 3

6!r

tt+7

L2!4
3stB

63!3 LB

32t 3

.)

2I r0t

50!ro3ó!e

* Non-ripoprotein cholesterol is the labelled cholesterol
(free ôr ester) which remained at the origin during
electrophoretic separation; lipoprotein cholesterol is
that which travelled with the plasma proteins '

As can be seen from the above table, the medium incubated with

cells releasing I4ç-tabelled cholesterol contained significantty

more of both free and ester cholesteroJ- present in the lipoprotein

fractions than in control (B) in which the medium was incubated

wittr I4C-labelted cholesterol suspension, which had been added

directlytoit.Estelificationinbothnon-Iipoproteinand
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lipoprotein fractions is also shown to be grpater ín the medium

incubated with ceLls and to approach the percentage esterification

of the I4C-tabelled cholesterot which was added to the medium

dispersed with rween 2o. rn fig 23 tne mean esterification

figures for these experiments are presented and show that the

esterification which has taken place in the medium,which has

received the I4C-tabelled cholesterol from t,he macrophageq faJ.ls

midway between that of the two controls.

An aliquot of each test and control medium was used to

perform a "second-uptake test'r as follows. ,,{ sample of each

medium (4, g ê c) was taken of such a volume that alr contained

the same number of counts of labelled cholesterol. An equal-

number of fresh macrophages was then added to each sample of

medium and the final voLume of the cells and medium made up to

a constant volume. The samples were incubated, during which

time the cells ingested varying amounts of the cholesterol

depending on its physical form. The cetls were then extracted

and assayed quantitatively for radioactivity.

Table XXf shows the results of the "second-uptake" test.
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TABLE XXT

SECOND UPTAKE EXPERIMENT

THE UPTAKE BY MACROPHAGES OF CHOLESTER OL-¿-,AC FROM MEDIA

Exp
No

Per cen tage
uptake

KTz 340
330
305

Kl3
477
468
482

KI4
3BB
390
382

KTI
325
.325

325

,*,k 
= medium into which has passed I4C-"hotesterol from macrophages.

CONTROL MEDIA

*M"¿iut cts/ s ec
present in
the medium

cts/ s ec
uptake by
fresh
macrophages

.2

.6

.2

.0

.t

.7

23
46
1I

3B
9"(
35

bb
57
II

63
26
I3

A
B

C

A
B

c

A
B

c

A
B

C

9
9
I

0
0
0

ó.8
14.L
3.7

8.2
2L.O

-DI .G)

L4.4
L4.6
2.9

t9.4
8.0
4.L

B

c

= medium incubated with an aqueous suspension of

= medium incubated with a Tween 20 dispersion of
cho 1 es ter ot -4-r4c .

cholester ot-4-L4C.

In three of the four experiments for which data is given, it

is shown that the cholesterol suspension having been "passaged"

through macrophages is less readity phagocytosed than a similar

suspension presented directly to the fresh macrophages. Similar

"Iess ready phagocytosis" i.e. decreased uptake, was found in

seven out of ten similar experiments performed in this laboratory
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by Dr. A. J. Day. A particulate suspension of cholesterol

added to but not incubated with the medium was found to be

even more readily phagocytósed, Labelled cholesterol, dispersed

and made soluble with Threen 20 and incubated with the medium is,

on the other hand, phagocytosed less readily than any other of

the above preparations. In other wordsr passing a particulate

suspension of cholesterol through macrophages tends to decrease

its subsequent uptake by a fresh group of cells and appears to

make it more closely resemble Tween 20 dispersed cholesterol

than a particulate susPension.

The results of these experiments have shown that macrophages

can alter particulate chol-esterot which they have ingested so that

subsequently the incorporation of the cholesterol into the

lipoprotein fraction of serum is increased¡ it is more readily

esterified by serum-esterase and it is less avidly phagocytosed

by fresh macrophages.

All three of these findings indicate that the macrophages

have altered the form of the particulate choLesterol suspension

so t,hat in the properties examined it behaves more nearly like

a molecular dispersion of cholesterol than a particulate suspension'

It might be argued that the increased incorporation of the

choLesterol into lipoprotein is a result not of increased
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dispersion brought about by the cells but as a result of the

cells esterifyfng the cholesterol. However, evidence has been

presented that not only Iabelled ester cholesterol is present

Ín increased amounts in the Lipoprotein but that the amount of

IabelIed free cholesterol incorporated is atso increased. A

further reason why the esterification is not likely to be the

predlsposing cause of the íncreased íncorporatÍon of the

cholesterol into the lipoprotein is the following fact conflrmed

in thÍs laboratory: ester. cholesterol in vitro does not exchange

with and become incorporated into lipoproteln (Roheim, Haft,

Gídez, White and Eder, 1963), unllke free cholesterol whÍch does

exchange wlth and Ís incorporated lnto lipoprotein in vitro

followed by its being esterified ($lhereat and Staple, 1960).
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Discussion

The experimental evidence presented here suggests that

dispersion of particulate cholesterol takes place within

macrophages after they have ingested it. The way in which

such disperSion occurs in other biological situations is by

combination with protein and it seems likely that here partial

conversion of the cholesterol suspension to lipoprotein in the

cells has occurred.

l{hat is the possible significance of these fÍndings in

relation to cholesterol and reticulo-endothelial cells in the

atheromatous arterial wall? The experiments of Hotlander,

Kaplan and Sherwin (1962) showed the great mobility and

rapidity of removal from the arterial walt of lipoprotein-

cholesterol as contrasted with the immobility of non-protein-

bound cholesterol. Hollander also showed (1963) that 94 per

cent of all the lipid and B0 per cent of cholesteroÌ synthesized

by the atheromatous aorta is protein-bound and water-soluble.

He suggests that the accumulation of lipid in atheroma is due

to a failure in complexing a1l of the lipid with protein in the

diseased artery. The function of reticulo-endothel-ial cells of

defence and repair ersewhere in the body makes it not improbabre

that they play a similar role in the atheromatous lesion. If
macrophages in the arterial- wall also make cholesterol more

soluble by converting it to Iipoprotein, then they may play
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an important part in facilitating the removal of particulate

cholesterol from the atheromatous deposits and assÍsting

in the resolution of the disease process.

Summary

Macrophages which had ingested an aqueous suspension of

cholesterol-4-I4C were incubated in fresh medium containing

serum. During incubation the cholesterol passed into the

medium. The form of the cholesterol -q-LLc in the medium was

then compared with controls and it was found that the passage

of the cholesteroJ. through the macrophages had resulted in

certain changes in the properties of the cholesterol which

were as follows: an increased amount of the cholesteroL

travelled with the lipoprotein on electrophoretic separation;

the cholesteroL was esterified more rapidly by the choresterol-

esterase of the medium; the cholesterol was J.ess readily

phagocytosed by fresh macrophages.

The findings were interpreted as showing that macrophages

can aLter the form of ingested particulate cholesterol and make

it more finely dispersed, resultlng in it becoming more soluble

and being incorporated into lipoprotein.
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GENERAL SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Certain aspects of the lipid metabolism by reticulo-

endothelial cells were studied. The cells used were the

reticulo-endothelial cells of lymph nodes in Iive rats and

macrophages from the peritoneal cavity of rabbits. The

latter were studied in vitro both intact and as homogenate.

Information was sought on the influence that the metabolism

of lipid by these cells nay have on the removal- of cholesterol

both from the reticulo-endothelial cells themselves and by

these cells from other tissues.

The results of the experiments described were as follows:-

1. Reticulo-endothelial cells partly esterified ingested

cholester ot-4-I4C and hydro Iyzed cholesterol ester.

Esterification was found to reduce the exchange rate of the

cholesterol. An attempt was made to discover whether the

esterification of cholesterol in the aorta of living rabbits

also reduces the exchange rate of the cholesterol.

2. The fatty-acid pattern of the cholesterol esters synthe-

sized by reticulo-endothelial cells was examined and it was

discovered that the cells esterify cholesterol with

predominantly saturated fatty-acíds and do so selectively

even when polyunsaturated fatty-acids are available.
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3. A report is inctuded of an experiment designed to investigate

the cholesterol-esterase activity of rabbit aorta cultured in

vitro of which preliminary results only are available.

4. Observations were made of the effect that lecithin has on

the cholesterol-esterase activity of retÍculo-endothelial cells

in vivo, on the cholesterol-esterase of macrophages in vitro

(intact and as homogenate) and on that of rabbit serum. In all

cases it was found that tecithin partly inhibited the esterif-

ication by the esterase. The esterified cholesterol of serum

lipoprotein was found to be hydrolyzed by the esterase of

rabbit-macrophage homogenate and this hydrolysis was enhanced

when lecithin was added. The exchange rate of I4c-tabelled

cholesterol which was earlier shown to be decreased by

esterification was found to be restored to that of free

cholesterol by the addition of lecithin.

5. Using double-labelled lipid mixtures, choJ.esterol ingested

by reticulo-endotheliaL celts was shown to be more slowly removed

than either triglyceride or phospholipid ingested at the same

time as the cholesterol.

6. The ingestion of cholesterol by macrophages was shown to

facilÍtate the incorporation of the cholesterol into tÍpoprotein.

Further investigation suggested by the results of this
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work is needed to establish the action of the cholesterol-

esteiase of reticulo-endothelial cells in the body and in

particular in atheroma, The esterification of cholesterol

by these cells with a resulting decrease in exchange rate

may not oc'cur in atheroma. Esterification was shown to be

diminished by fecithin while hydrolysis of cholesterol ester,

also demonstrated to be brought about by these cells' was

Íncreased. The fact that phospholipid is synthesized by

macrophages in atheroma suggests that in this situation the

action of the enzyme may be primarily hydrolytic. Cholesterol,

thought to infiltrate the arterial wall from the plasma, is

predominantly in the esterified form, so that since the

enzyme apparently calalyzes a reversible reaction, hydrolysis

of cholesterol is líkety to be the primary process occurring.

The results of preliminary experiments suggested that athero-

matous aorta, studied in vitro, in fact hydrolyze cholesterol

ester.

The'slower removal of ingested cholesterol than other

Iipids from reticulo-endotheliaL cells may be more related to

the different properties of the lipids than the function of the

reticulo-endothelial ce]1s. The incorporation of ingested

cholesterol into Lipoprotein which if it takes pì-ace in
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atheromatous deposits may greatly infl-uence the resuspension

and transport of the cholesterol, accords well with the known

and accepted role of reticulo-endothelial cells elsewhere

in the body, namely of repair and defence.
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